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March 20-21, 1958 

Memorandum Bo. 2 

Subject: 31nGlc Action for Rescission of Contract 

Attached are the following: 

1. EKcerpts frOJll the minutes of the meetingS of the Northern 

Committee of July 26 and September 19, 1951 and January 3.8, 1958 relating 

to this study. 

2. The research study on this subject ~ed by Protes.or 

Lawrence A. SUllivan of Boalt IlaJ.l (now in pract:\.lle in Boston). 

3. ~ proposals for certain changes in the statutes proposed by 

Professor SUllivan. 

4. Copy of a letter frOJll i'I'ofessor Sulllvan. 

As these materials will indicate the RortherII CCllllllittee got into an 

impasse in considering this subject (see, in particular, minutes of 

September 19, 1951) due to the tact that the CdmD1ttee consisted of only 

two _hers for a t1me. It was hoped that this iJIIpUse would be resolved 

at the meeting of January 18, 1958, but this did not Calle about since 

Mr. Levit was unable to attend the meeting. It was then decided that the 

matter should be brousht before the f'ull Commission. Mr. Sullivan's letter 

relates to the impaase. 

'l'his matter will be on the agenda of the March meeting. 

JRMj:j 

RespecttuJ.ly submitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
EKecut1ve Secretm7 
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srum NO. 23 - RESCISSION OF CONTRACTS 

The COIIIII1ttee began but; did not have time to ccapl.ete its 

consideration of Professor SUllivan's study. 

The CCIIID1ttee tentatively agreed to recCGllenQ. to the COIIIII1ss1oo 

that it re(lQll1!!!!!d (1) that a s:lJl8le re80188100 action be eatabllsbed; (2) that 

a rigl:rt to Jury trial be provided; (3) that attacbmeIrt be madIt available and 

(4) that 8uch an action be Joinable ..11th tmrelated contract actions. 

The CCIIID1ttee vaa UDable to asree whether the new pz'OCC!dIlre aboul.4 

iI1clude a requ1rElllmlt that the perSOll des1riDg to rescind pl....,~ give notice 

thereof and offer to restore vIBt be bas received. Mr. _Stanton faVors such a 

C requfremexrt; Mr. TbUl'lllUl would II8ke tailure to give notice d otter to restore 

a defense 0IIly when the other pe,.rt¥ bas been preJudiced tbereby. 

c 

1'10 4eclsloo liaS reached with respect to what statute of llIII1tatlona 

8hould a~ to the BinsJ,e resc1s81oo action or as to whether the Justice court 

8hould be given Jurisdiction at reacissiOll actions. 

dataU. 

'Zbe statute FOPOsed by Professor Sullivan va_ not di8CUHed in 

Jolin R. McIlOI'l"".18h. Jr. 
l!:xec1ltlve SecretN7 
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Minutes of Meeting of Northern Committee September 19, 1957 

STUDY NO. 23 - RESCISSION OF CONTRACTS 

The Committee gave further consideration to Professor 

Sullivan's study. The Committee discussed again whether a new 

single rescission action should include a requirement that the 

person desiring to rescind give prompt notice thereof to the other 

party and offer to restore what he has received. 

In the course of this discussion Mr. Stanton stated that 

he has great doubt about the wisdom of Professor Sullivan's recom

mendation that the present provision in California law for out-of

court rescission be abolished. H~ stated that, in his opinion, the 

law should continue to make it possible for a party desiring to 

rescind a contract to do so without having to go to court to obtain 

a decree of rescission in the event that the other party is not 

willing to engage in a mutual rescission of the contract. He stated 

that parties act at the present time on the assumption that a uni

lateral out-of-court rescission does terminate a contract and that 

it is undesirable to create a situation in which a party must bring 

a lawsuit to rescind a contract. Mr. Stanton suggested that the law 

should either continue to provide for out-of-court rescission as an 

alternative to bringing suit to obtain a rescission or that, if there 

is to be but a single action, it should be an action to enforce an 

out-of-court rescission rather than an action to obtain a decree of 

<:: rescission. He stated that as he sees the matter it is one of 
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Minutes of Meeting of Northern Committee September 19, 1957 

eliminating the problems arising out of the duality of the existing 

legal and equitable actions and that this could be done under either 

of the alternatives whi,ch he suggested just as readily as by pro

viding a single action to obttain a decree of rescission. 

Messrs. Thurman and McDonough questioned whether there is 

any need to retain the out-of-court rescission, other than in the 

form ot a mutual rescission by the parties. They took the tollowing 

position: 

A "unilateral out-ot-court rescission" is legally meaningless 

and will not preclude litigation except in the rare case 

where the other party is willing to acquiesce in the "rescinding" 

party's desires even though unwilling to state his acquiescence 

and thus efrect a mutual rescission. A law suit is always 

necessary when the person seeking rescission desires to get 

back trom the other party benerits conferred under the con

tract. A suit is also necessary even where no recovery is 

sought against the other party ir the person d~siring to 

rescind wishes to have his legal rights in the matter clearly 

settled. It the other party announces his disagreement with 

the rescinding party's assertion of his right to rescind, the 

rescinding party is exposed to the possibility ot a suit tor 

a breach of contract until the statute of limitations has run 

despite the fact that he has announced that he has rescinded the 

contract. If such a suit is brought, the ~efense will be those 

acts of the plaintiff which were the grounds for the "unilateral 

-4- I 
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Minutes of Meeting of Northern Committee September 19, 1957 

out-of-court rescission"; nothing is added to this defense 

by virtue of the fact that the defendant undertook to 

effect an "out-of-court rescission". Even if "out-of-

court Fescission" is recognized, a rescinding party must, 
; 

to avdLd the over-hanging risk of a breach of contract action, 

bring an action to obtain rescission (if this is available as 

an alternative remedy) or bring a declaratory judgment action 

to put an end to his potential liability under the contract. 

In either case, the plaintiff's rights will depend, not on 

the fact that he has purportedly effected an "unilateral 

out-of-court rescission", but upon whether grounds for rescis

sion of the contract in fact existed when he acted. Thus, 

the "out-of-court rescission" is legally meaningless and need 

not be retained as a part of our law. 

Messrs. Thurman and McDonough were, therefore. of the opinion that 

Professor Sullivan's recommendation to abolish out-of-court rescis

sion and have a single action to obtain a decree of rescission is 

the sound approach to ending the existing duality in rescission 

procedure. 

It was decided that all concerned would give the matter 

further consideration and that the Executive Secretary should attempt 

to draft statutory provisions embodying both of the alternatives 

suggested by Mr. Stanton in order to see whether it would be feasible 

to enact either or both of them if the Commission were to decide 

upon them. 
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Minutes of Meeting of Northern Committee September 19, 1957 

The study was continued on the agenda of the Committee for 

further conSideration at its next meeting. 

-6-

Respectfully submitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
Executive Secretary 
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Minutes of Special Meeting 
San Francisco - Jan. 18.195$ 

STUDY NO. 23 - RESCISSION OF CONTRACTS 

The Commission had before it the research study prepared by 

Professor Lawrence A. Sullivan: Memorandum No. 4 relating to 

this study (a copy of which is attached to these minutes); 

copies of the portion of the minutes of meetings of the 

Northern Committee held on May 4. July 26, and September 19. 1957. 

c: relating to this study (copies of which are attached to these 

minutes); and a copy of a letter received from Professor 

Sullivan commenting on the matter discussed in the minutes of 

the meeting of September 19. After the matter was discussed it 

was agreed that since Mr. Levit was not present and since the 

impasse of September 19 had not been resolved this study should 

be submitted to the Commission at a regular meeting without 

further consideration at another special meeting. 

c 
-3-
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February 12, 1958 

A STUDY TO DEl'mMINE lo.'1!El'Hlm THE CIVIL CODE 
SHOULD BE AMENDED SO AS TO PROVIDE FOR A SINGLE 
MErHOD OF PROCURING A RESCISSION OF A CONmACT. 

This study was made at the direction of' the 
laW Revision eOllllllission by Acting Associate 
Professor La.wnnce A. Sulliv8.ll of the SchooJ. 
of Law, University of ca.l1f'orn.1&, Berkley, 
ca.l1f'orn1a. 
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The California Civil Code comprehends two types of action for 

rescissionary re1ief--an action to procure the benefits of an out of court 

rescission (hereinafter ca.l1ed "action to enforce a rescission") and an 

action for a decree of rescission (hereinafter ca.l1ed "action to obtain a 

rescission"). MaDy questions both of substance and of procedure which 

frequen~ arise in rescission litigation have been made to turn ll;pon 

whether a particular action is classified as one to enforce an out-of-court 

resciSSion or one to obtain a decree of rescission. The purpose of this 

stud,y is to determine what lies at the basis of the existing duality and to 

inquire whether there are reasons of policy which justify the distinctions 

which prevail. 

To achieve this end it will be necessary, first, briei'ly to describe 

the ~10 procedures; second, to summarize their historJ; and, third, to 

analyze the substantive and procedural distinctions which are presently 

drawn for the purpose of determining which of tbemmight wisely be abandoned • 

.After this has been done recommendations will be made respecting such 

l.egislative changes as seem to be indicated. 

1. The Dual ResciSSion Procedures Presently Prevailing in 

California. 

In California the right of an aggrieved party to bring an action to 

enforce a rescission is inferred from Sections l.688 to 1691 of the Civil 

Code. The principal sections are 1689 and 1691. The former lists the 

grounds for an "out of court" rescission. These include matters, such as 

fraud, vitiating the original contractual. consent, certain situations where 
1 

consideration has failed, and cases where the parties have agreed to rescind. 
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Tbe latter section provides, in substance, that where one of these grounds 

exists, an aggrieved party may rescind by promptly offering to restore to the 

other party everything of vaJ.ue received by him under the contract upon 

condition that the other party do likewise. 

The code does not explici~ vest the aggrieved party with a cause of 

action to enforce the out-of-court resciSSion, but the courts have recognized 

that he will rre ... uently require judicial intervention to enforce the right 

to rescind which is provided by the code. Of course if the party against 

wham resciSSion is sought accepts the offer of restoration and returns what 

he has received, the status quo ante is re-established, each party regaining 

both possession of and title to the things with which he had parted, all 

liabilities under the contract being discharged. But if the offer of 

restoration is refused, litigation will be necessary. It is settled, 

accordingly, that where the rescinding party has paid money to the other under 

the contract, he acquires, upon an out-of-court rescission, a cause of action 
2 

for the sum paid, Sim1Jarly, if the rescinding party has conveyed a chattel 
3 

to the other party, he may sue for its value, or, at least in certain 
4 

Situations, for its specific return. Where real estate bas been transferred, 

the rescinding party may procure specifiC restitution in an action of 
5 

ejectment or, where the other party has transferred the realty to a bona 

fide purchaser, the rescinding party may recover its value in a quasi-
6 

contractual action. 

The action to obtain a rescission is authorized by Sections 3406 to 

3408 of the Civil Code. The principal section is 3406, which states that 

rescission may be adjudged for any of the gro1mds which, pursuant to l689, 

would provide a basis for an out-of-court rescission or, in addition, in 

certain cases where the contract is unlawful or against public poliey. 
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Actions to obtain a rescission have been denominated "equitable" by the 

courts, in contrast to actions to enforce an out-of-court rescission, 
7 

which are ca.:ued "legal." Again, while the code sections are not explicit, 

it is obviously contemplated that the court will effectuate its decree of 

rescission by such anc1l.1a.ry decree or judgment as ma:y be necessary, and 

this has been the consistent practice. For instance, in decreeing a 

rescission the court ma:y also enter a Judgment for the value of the 

consideration received by the party against whom rescission is obtained, 
9 

8 

may decree the cancellation of a document, or ma:y establish a constructive 
10 

trust. 

II. The Historical llacltgrotmd for Dual Rescission Procedures. 

A - The COIIIIIIOIl Law and !qui t:r Traditions 

It shouJ.d be emphasized at the outset that the bifurcated rescission 

procedure is not pecuJ.iar to California. The distinction between an action 

to obtain and an action to enforce a rescission is rooted in early common 

law and chancery cases and prevails generally in Jurisdictions having an 

English law heritage. The distinction derived initially fran conceptions 

concerning the differences between the inherent powers of cmrmon law courts 

and courts of equity. The development can be illustrated most vividl;y with 

reference to rescission as a remedy where the origine.l contractual consent 
11 

of one of the parties was defective. 

Fraud, duress, mistake, and the like, prior to the development and 

expanSion of the action of general assumpsit during the 17th and 18th 

centuries, were not, in the common law courts, bases for setting aside 

otherwise enforceable contractual cOllllllitments (i.e., contracts tmder seal), 
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c either by way of defense to actions predicated upon such contracts or in 

support of actions to procure the return of consideration paid under such 
12 

contracts. The courts of equity, by contrast, afforded relief in the nature 
l.3 

of rescission for fraud, duress and mistake from the very earliest period. 

Dj.uitab1e proceedings for rescission were, of course, gcwerned by the 

stalldards which applied generally in equity. The basis for equitable 

Jurisdiction was the lack of an adequate remedy at law. Similarly, petitioner, 

to procure relief, was required to offer to do equity by returning anything 

of value received by him and w.s subject to being defeated by all of the 

usual defenses in equity, such as laches. The decree, morecwer, in accordance 

with the equity tradition, could be conditional; if the petitioner bad 

received anything of value under the agreement, the respondent could be 

ordered to convey back what he had received only upon condition that the 
14 C petitioner returned what he had received. 

c 

Ultimately, in line with the overall expansion of 1ega.J. remedies during 

the 17th and 18th centuries, the common law courts came to a.11ow restitutionary 

relief respecting contracts procured by fraud, duress, mistake and related 

ilIqlositions. The common law courts never asserted a general power to act in 

personam. They regarded themselves as incompetent to enter decrees, like 

those entered by equity courts, terminating contracts. They could, howeVer, 

and did, in the action of assUll\Psit, enter a judgment against a defendant for 
15 

the value of &ry consideration he had received. The earliest case allowing 

such restitutionary relief in assUII\Psit where consideration had been paid on 

a contract induced by fraud seem to have been decided in the last decade of 
16 

the 17th century, although there were earlier decisions allowing reccwery in 
17 

assumpsit where money had been paid under a mistake. 



-'- It is interesting to note that these early camnan lay opinions 

upholding restitutionary relief did not adopt the vocabulary cf equity to 

the extent of saying that the contracts had been rescinded out-of-court by 

the parties. Rather, the courts either ignored the doctrinal dilemma that 

was posed by the fact tbat relief was being granted in the face of a 

subSisting contract or else referred to the contract as baving been void 

at its inception due to the defect in consent. 

It was not long, however, before the term "rescission," Yhich had 

developed in equity, came to be used by the comm.on law courts. But since 

these courts felt themselves incapable of decreeing rescission, they adopted 

the expedient of referring to the contract as having been rescinded by 

election of the plaintiff before the cOlll!lencement of the action. This 

theory, in lieu of the one tbat the contracts were void ~ initio, was 

C essential to logical consistence, for it was clear tbat such contracts 

were not wholly void. A plaintiff whose consent had been procured by 

fraud could, if he chose, affirm the contract. .And restitutionary relief 

was not ava.i.lable if the rights of innocent third parties had intervened. 

c 

Just when the courts of law began to speak in terms of an out-of-court 

rescission is not entirely clear. Cases are to be found in the United 

States even as late as the middle of the 19th century in which courts, in 

allowing restitutionary relief in actions at law, refer to cOlltracts 
18 

procured by fraud as being "void. Of yet the concept of an out-of-court 

rescission by the plaintiff as laying the basis for a restitutionary action 

at law seems to bave been reasonably yell established by the end of the 
19 

l.8th century. The pertinent matter, for present purposes, is to emphasize 

that the notion of an out-ot-court rescission as a condition to an action 
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at lav for restitutionary relief wall, in essence, a theoretical mec:ban1sm 

which, in view of the felt lack of power in the law courts to decree 

rescission or enter conditional judgments, seemed. essential if a foundation 

was to be provided for the restitutionary relief granted. By granting 

lmqualified j1Klgments requiring the defendant to return what he had 

received., but only upon a showing that the plaintiff had already returned 

or tendered back what he had. received, upon the theory that the plaintiff 

had himself perfected his right by rescinding the agreement without judicial 

intervention, common Jaw courts were able to achieve substantially the same 

result which was achieved in equity. 

B • Tl1e Beckgro1md. of the California Code PrCIvisions 

Respecting Rescission 

There is surprisingly little that needs to be said respecting the 

legislative history of the sections of the Civil Code dealing with rescission. 

The present proviSions date from the 1872 legislation and were taken directly 

from the Field Draf't Code of 1865. Unquestionably, the objective of this 

draf't was to codify the principles which were at that time being a,dmi ni stered 
20 

in courts of common law and equity in American jurisdictions. And, as is 

true with respect to the Field Draft generally, there was, no attempt to 

particularize beyond stating the governing general principles. 

Since 1872, the resciSSion provisions have been amended only twice. In 

1931, a change was made in Section l689 intended to conform the provisions 

respecting grounds for an out-of-court rescission to those incorporated in 
2l 

the Uniform Sales Act which was adopted in Cal.ifornia in that year. And 

in 1953 Section 3406 was amended. to make illegality a ground for rescinding 
22 

oral as well as written contracts and to clarify certain ather provisions. 
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The etf'ort to mirror the judge-made law in the code failed in ce1'tain 
".-

"- particulars. For instance, Section 3406(~)' by incorporating ~ ~ as 

c 

grounds for an action to obtain a rescission the grounds which Section l689 

establlshes for an out-ot'-court rescission, authorizes actions to obtain 

rescission for breach of contract, al.though this ground would not support an 

equitabl.e action, except in unique instances, under an uncodified jurisprudence. 

Similarly, in Specifying illegality as a ground only for an action to obtain 

a rescission and not as a ground for an out-of-court reSCission, the code 

. seems to reject the tradition Whereby cammon law courts allowed restitutionary 

relief in certain cases ot illegality which antedates the COII\PBl'able equity 
23 

tradition. Yet, by and l.a.rge the code enacts the judge-made law which 

prevailed wben it was drafted. The existing prOVisions, therefore, c8lmOt 

be viewed as providing legishtive standards deliberately faShioned with a 

view to the needs of a merged procedure; on the contrary, they eDibody 

conceptions as to the nature of rescission which grew out ot' the needs of 

the COlllr:lOIl law courts to faShion, within the limits ot their traditional. 

powers, remedies which vere cOIIIpBl'a.bl.e to those availabl.e in equity. 

III. Substantive and Procedural Distinctions between Actions 

to Obtain and Actions to Enforce a Rescission 

Under present law a variety ot' important questions both of substance 

and procedure in l.itigation respecting rescission ~ be resolved by 

determining whether the action is to be denominated one to obtain a 

resciSSion or one to enforce a rescission. In this section ot this st~ 

these distinctions will be reviewed with the purpose of eval.uating whether 

they are warranted by considerations of polley or are merely vestiges of 

C the historical. distinctions which once wevalled between actions at law and 

proceedings in equity. 
-7-
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A - The Right to Jury Trial 

Perhaps the most significant issue in rescission litigation which ~ 

turn upon whether an action is classified as one to enforce or one to obtain 
24 

a rescission is whether there is a right to jury trial. It is settled 

learning that merger of law and equity does not diminish the constitutional 

right. The cases teach that whether jurJ trial is avaUable depends upon 

whether the action is one which, historically, would be cognizable at law 

rather than in equity and that thiS, in turn, depends largely, if not 
25 

exclusively, upon the nature of the relief which is sought. If the rened;y 

can be likened to historic e'l.uitable remedies, jury trial is not available. 

If it is more readily analogous to a historic legal remedy, the right to 

jury trial prevails. 

The difficulty 01: discr1m1ne.ting on this basis is often intense. It 

is particularly so in proceedings involving rescission. The action to obtain 

a rescission is inherited hom an equity tradition. Involving, as it does, 

a judicial decree of rescission, it entails a remedy essentially equitable 
26 

in character. Accordingly, it is tried without a jury. The action to 

enforce a rescission, by contrast, derives ham common law antecedents and 

entails remedies of a legal character. In this action, therefore, a jury 
21 

is avaUable. Thus, in circumstances where a rescinding party ~ proceed 

by way of an out-of-court reScission and an enforcement action, he ~ 

alwa;ys procure a jury, if he chooses and, SiMi 1 arly, in circumstances where 

he ~ proceed by ~ of an action to obtain a rescission, he ~ al.wa;ys 

preclude trial by jury, if he chooses. 

The difficulties in this sphere revolve around the problem of 

determining the circumstances under which the al.ternative actions lIlIl¥ be 

C elected. It is clear, on the one hand, that a rescinding party who requires 
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equitable 
not only rescission and a IIlOney judgment but also anc1ll.ary/relief in 

order to be tully protected has the right to proceed by we:y o:r an action 
28 

to obtain a rescission (thus foreclosing jury trial). It is clear, on 

the other hand, that where the o~ ult:!Jnate relief sought is a money 

judgment, the plaintiff has the right to proceed by way of an out-of-
29 

court rescission and an enforcement action (thus securing jury trial). 

More problematical are the converse questions: (1) whether a party 

seeking, ult:!Jnately, o~ a money judgment (or a cOlllpal'Sble legal remedy) 

may, if he chooses, eschew the legal remedy of an out-of-court rescission 

and an enforcement action and elect in its stead the equitable remedy of 

an action to obtain a reSCission, thus denying a jury to the other party; 

and (2) "Whether a party seeking both a money judgment and ancW.ary 

equita.ble relief may, if he chooses, reject the equitable proceediDg of 

an action to obtain a rescission and proceed by way of an out-of-court 

rescission and a legal enforcement action coupled with prayers for 

ancillary equitable relief, thus procuring a jury although equitable 

relief is essential. 

If Section 3406 of the Code is read without the gloss of generally 

prevailing conceptions about conditions for equitable relief, the 

conclusion W9uld be reached that the action to obtain a rescission is 

unqualifiedJ.y ava11.s.ble where grounds for reSCission exists, and hence 

that a rescinding party may always foreclose the opportunity for jury 

trial. Nothing in the statutory la.nguage expressly suggests that the 

action to obtain a rescission is to be withheld if the action to enforce 

a rescission would afford cOlllPlete justice. There are, IIlOreover, a few 

cases which must be regarded as holding, at least by implication, that a 

party may elect to proceed by way of an action to obtain a rescission even 

-9-
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tbou,::h he seeks no ultimate relief which could not be obtained in an action 
30 

to enforce a rescission. Fairbairn v. Eaton is an example. There, the 

plaintiff had been induced by fraud to purchase from the defendant an 

assignment of a specified percentage of all royalties which might accrue , 

to the defendant under an oil lease. Plaintiff had paid a total of $1,250 

to the defendant and received a 'Written assignment. On learniDg of the fraud, 

the plaintiff off'ered to rescind, requesting a return of his purchase money. 

When the defendants refused this offer the plaintiff' brought an action in 

the superior court praying that the court adjudge a rescission, cancel the 

'Written assignment held by plaintiff' and enter judglilent against the 

defendant for the purchase money plus interest. On an appeal from a 

jl1dgment for the plaintiff, the court held that the action was one to obtain, 

rather than to enforce a rescission, inasmuch as plaintiff had prayed for 

a decree of rescission and a cancellation of the assignment held by him 

and hence was an equitable action which, under the then governing 

jurisdictional provisions, was within the jurisdiction of the s~erior court. 

Inasmuch as the ultimate relief needed was merely a return of purchase 

money, the prayer for the cancellation of the 'Written assignment was 

largely s~erfluous. This instrument affording the defendant no rights 

against the plaintiff, and, in any event, was in the plaintiff's own hands. 

But the court was undisturbed by the fact thet an out-of-court rescission 

and an enforcement action at law would have been adequate. Indeed, the 

question whether the equitable remedy was foreclosed was not even directly 

discussed. 

Fairbairn, it must be noted, did not specifically focus on whether 

the defendant could demand a jury. But by classifying the action as 

equitable for jurisdictional purposes the court must be taken to have 
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resolved this question as well. There is, moreover, all earli,r eu:preme 

court case in which, the plaintiff having proceeded by way of an action to 

obtain rescission, a jury was held to be unavailable although m the facts 

alleged an out-of-court rescission and an action at law for enforcement 
31 

would have adequately suited the plaintiff's objectives. In view of these 

cases and the unqualified language of the code provisions, commentators 

have assumed without question that a plaintiff may elect at his pleasure 

either an equitable action to obtain a rescission or a legal action to 
32 

enforce one. And this, very likely, is the law. 

It is at least conceivable, nonetheless, that the supreme court would 

hold, should this issue be squarely and articulately presented to it, that 

a plaintiff TIlB.Y not deprive the defendant of a jury trial by couching his 

claim as one to obtain a rescission (i.e., as an equitable action) where 

an out-of-court reSCission cOU!lled with an enforcement action (!.;.~ a 

legal action) would assure complete relief. It is settled in most 

jurisdictions that a rescinding party does not have alternative procedures 
33 

unrestrictedly available. If his ultimate objective is merely a money 

judgment or similar relief of a legal character, the equitable proceeding 

to obtain a rescission Will be unavailable. And it is the general rule in 

California, as elsewhere, that equitable remedies are not available where 

legal remedies are adequate. Thus, with respect to problems closely 

related. to resciSSion the courts of California have held that a plaintiff 

IrYJ:Y not deprive a defendant of the right to jury trial merely by couching 
34 

his claim in terms of remedial doctrines peculiar to equity. M:>reover, 

the great bulk of the cases in which use of the action to obtain a 

rescission has been approved are cases in Which complete relief neceSSitated 

the intervention of a court of equity for the purpose of providing 
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35 
ancUlary remedies. Accordingly, the California court might reject the 

implications of earlier decisions and hold that a rescinding party mu~ 

rely on his legal remedy where this is adequate. 

If it be assUlllEld, however, as presuma.bly it may be, that the existing 

code prov1.sions do give to the plaintiff an unencumbered option to proceed 

in equity, the rescindjng party is being afforded an election with respect 

to jury trial which would be denied to him under a pristine system of 

separate law and equity procedures. The constitutional ideal -- that jury 

trial be available in all cases where it would be available historically --

is failing of achievement, insofar as rescinding parties are permitted to 

proceed in equity, thus foreclosing jury trial, despite the fact that the 

alternative legal remedy under which the defendant would be asllured a Jury 

trial is adequate. 

There is also an indication in past decisions that a.rescinding p~ 

may, it he chooses, proceed by way ot an out-ot-court rescission and an 

enforcement action at law even though he requires ancillary remedies ot 

an equitable character, such as cancellation ot an instrument. Thus, the 

rescinding party seemingly has an unqualified opportunity to insist on a 

jury trial as vell as to toreclose the possibility tor one. The leading 
36 

case is McCall v. Su;perior Court where the court held that the provisional 

remedy of attachment (which is available in support of certain quasi

contractual clail!ls) might be had by a party who had completed an out-of. 

court rescission and was suing for money da.maaes even though he sought 

the ancillary equitable remedy of cancellation. The fact that ancillary 

equitable remedies were sought was not regarded as making the legal action 

to enforce a resciSSion unavailable. Concededly, the precise question 

C before the court was not the availability of a jury trial where ancillary 
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equitable remedies are prayed for. yet the rationale of th~ holding seems 

com.prehensive enough to resolve this quest:!.on. once aga.:in, therefore, the 

resciOOing party seems to be afforded an election w:!.th resp1ct to Jury 

trial wh:!.ch he would not have under a non-merged system wbel ~:in, to procure 

ancillary equitable relief, he would be obliged to proceed 11 equity, thus 

foregoing a jury trial. 

The prov:!.sion of a s:!.ngle resc:!.ss:!.on procedure :in lieu of the ex:!.st1ng 

dusJ. procedures would facilitate a resolution of existing confi non as to 

the availability of jury trial. It would also facilitate a teninat:!.on or 

the advantage -- unfair on the face of it and unsupported by the CQlllllOD 

law history incorporated in the constitutional provis:!.on respecting jury 

trial -- wh:!.ch a rescinding party seems presently to possess in being able 

to elect at his pleasure whether to proceed by ws:y of an action to enforce 

a resc:!.ssion in which a jury III8\l' be bad or by ws:y of an action to obtain a 

resc:!.ss:!.on Which must be tr:!.ed to the court. Such a unitary procedure 

would, of course, :include among others claims such as those for money 

damages only, wh:!.ch, h:!.storically, could be brought at law. Thus it 

would not be constitutionally permiSSible (even if it were deemed desirable) 

to do e;way with jury trial entirely. The appropriate solution, therefore, 

would seem to be to provide for jury trial in all rescission cases. 

This solution would put an end to the prevailing practice of 

discriminating between jury and non-jury cases in terms of procedural 

distinctions which are tota.lly irrelevant substantively and to the 

privileged. position which the rescinding party seems now to possess. It 

would also resolve the pervasive uncertainty as to the availability of 

jury trial :in rescission cases which currently plague both the bar and the 

courts. And, unlike the alternative of doing &MaY w:!.th jury trial entirelY, 

it would entail no cOll8t:!.tutional problems. 

-13-
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B - The Requirement of an ()ffer to Restore Benefits 

Received Prior to the Initiation of an Action Respecting Rescission 

Another vital issue which may turn upon whether an action is 

denominated one to obtain a rescission or one to enforce a rescission is 

whether notice of rescission and an offer by pJ.a.intiff to restore the 

conSideration received by him under the contract is a condition precedent 

to the action. Historica11.y, actions to enforce a rescission could be 

brought, with certain exceptions, on1:y if the plaintiff had made a t:1.mely 
37 

tender of restoration before commencing the action. In most jurisdictions 

this requirement was modified, in time, to one that the plaintiff give 

timely notice of rescission and make an offer, rather than a technical 
38 

tender of restoration. It is this modified requirement which is made 

applicable to actions to enforce a rescission by Section 1691(2) of the CiVil 

Code. On the other hand, most jurisdictions (recognizing that the pre-action 

tender requirement was developed originally by the law courts on1:y because 

they could not enter conditional j1l!,gments) have not enforced such a condition 

to relief in equitable actions to obtain a rescission; they have merely 

required an offer to do equity in the bill and have sometimes dispensed even 
39 

with this condition as a mere matter of form. And despite a number of older 

california decisions in which no distinction as respects this matter is 
40 

drawn between actions to enforce and actions to obtain a resciSSion, it seems 

now to be settled in this state as it is elsewhere that a pre-action notice 

of rescission and an offer of restoration is not a condition to an action to 
41 

obtain a rescission. 

This distinction between the two types of actions presents a significant 

hazard for a party who wishes to rescind. He ma::r conclude, although 

C erroneously, that his case falls into one of the many exceptions which the 
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courts, following the tradition in other jurisdictions, hav€' engratted upon 
42 

the statutory requirement of restoration in out-of -court reL cission cases. 

He may have doubts as to preciSely what he must restore, as, for instance, 

where he bas bad the beneficial use for a period of time of ~1."operty haviDg 
43 

en indeterminate use val.ue, even though the trallsaction :1J8.y n< t be so 

complicated as to meet the judicial. standard that a notice end offer are nat 

necessary where en accounting is called for. or he llI83' erroneo; sly, though 

in good faith, conclude that the defendant is indebted to him in en lIIllOunt 

exceeding the val.ue o£ that which he has received under the conm.ct, wholly 

regard.J.ess of whether there is a ground for rescission. There is t ~so the 

danger that the p.laintiff, al.though seeking to comply with the rest )ration 

condition, may not make his offer to restore unallibiguously or llI83' ft U to 

make it in such a manner as to facilitate proof that it has actual.ly been 
43a 

made. Yet, if the pl.e.intiff does Dot make, or if he fails at the trial. to 

prove that he made, en offer to restore, he llla<f, should his :pleading be 

[capable of being] construed as one assertiDg a cJ.ajm to enforce an out-of-

cou."1; rescission, lose his remedy entirely. 

Of course dangers of this kind can be avoided by carefUl l.e.vyering. 

:But as Professor Patterson bad noted, restitution claims llI83' involve smal.l 
44 

sums end may be prosecuted without exquisite care. This being so, it would 

seem inexpedient to hem the remedy in with subtle procedural distinctions 

which llI83' trap the unwary end Which are not supported by pressing reasons o£ 

policy. 

There is another anOlIla.4r with respect to the restoration requirement 

which has received scant attention yet which is plainly pertinent to any 

decision which might be made respecting rescission procedures. It is 

C settled in California, as elsewhere, that upon a total. breach o£ contract 
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an ccarieved party ~ elect, ae an e.J.ternative to :>-escissiOl'., an action 
45 

for compeneato."Y damages for breach. Wblle compenee.tion is normally 

computed by calculating the value of the performance the plaintiff was 

entitled to receive from the defendsJrt; lees the amount ee.ved to the plaintiff 
1i6 

by reaeon of the breach, it seems equally vell settled that the plaintitf' 

may, if he elects, prove his damages by showing the amount of expenditures 

reasonably made in part performance, so lOIlg as these do not exceed the full 
47 

value of the performance promised by the defendant. Inasmuch as the 

e."qJenditllXes in pert perfortrance ,,'ill inevitably include the cost of items 

furnished to the defendant, this recovery is, in pert, almost identical to 

that which might be l'ecovered on resciSSion, i.e., the value of items 

fIlXnished to the defendant. Thue, by casting his complabt as one for 

cClI!1Pensatory damages rather than rescission, a plaintiff upon a total breach 

may be able to obtain substantially the same recovery which would be had 

ULlon a rescission, but without the necessity for giving notice or making an 

offer to restore. Indeed, by so proceeding the plaintitf' ma.y avoid entirely 

the necessity for malting restoration in specie. In the action for damages, 

in sharp contrast to that for resciSSion, the plaintitf' is permitted to 

keep what he has received, an offset for its value being permitted to the 
48 

defendant. 

Should the plaintitf' seek specific restitution, in most jurisdictions 

he vould be required to proceed by ~18Y of resciSSion and to meet the 
49 50 

conditions respecting rescission. Yet, in ~ v. Drudis the California 

S"..!preme CollXt held that the plaintiff may even procure speCific restitution 

as a substitute for cal!Penee.tory daI:lages for total breach in an action 

a:pperently premised on the theory that the contract was being enforced 

C rather than rescinded. Although the plaintiff had received a substantial 
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SUD under the contract, the court ruled that a Judgment for specific 

restitution might be entered, conditional UlIon the plaintif ~ restoring what 

he had received, despite the fact that there vas no showing by the plaintiff 

of a rescission -- indeed, despite the fact that the plaintiff, before 

bringing the action, had refused the defendant's offer to ret cinC!.. 

Damages measured by the cost of plaintiff's performance, it should be 

noted, are only available as an alternative to rescission wher·' the ground 

for the relief is a total breach and not where it is one of the other 

grounds for rescission, such as fraud., mistake or illegality. Tnus, only 

in cases of breach may the injured party procure restitutionary relief in 

an action at law without meeting the condition of restoration. Yet, it 

would seem that were a distinction to be drawn respecting the requirement 

of restoration prior to the action, the less onerous conditions ought to 

prevail in actions where the wrong sought to be redressed is fraud, duress 

or undue influence rather than mere breach, which might transpire without 

the defendant being guilty of any morally reprehensible conduct. 

The distinctions which have been drawn with respect to the requirement 

of restoration both between actions to enforce and actions to obtain a 

rescission and between actions to rescind and actions to obtain restitutiocary 

damages for total breach, strongly suggesting the need for legislative 

reform. But should a unitary rescission procedure be determined upon, the 

question will arise whether or not restoration should he made a condition 

to the action under the new unified procedure. It is necessary, accordingly, 

to consider the two Justifications which are usually offered for the 

restoration requirement. 

It is frequently asserted that an offer of restoration before trial is 

essential in actions at law if the defendant is not to be put lUlIlecessarily 
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to the burden of commencing an action of his own to procure restoration ~ 

relief on the theory of rescission is allowed to the plaintiff. This is an 

accurate generalization only if a court admir.istrating a legal remedy may 

not grant conditional relief. The problem 'Would vanish in most situations 

'Were the court authorized to enter a conditional judgment requiring the 

defendant to restore 'What he had received of the plaintiff only upon the 

concurrent condition that the plaintii'f' tender to the defendant, within a 

time specti'ied. by the court, whatever the court :find.s the plaintiff is 

obliged to restore. Normally, this would assure complete justice to each 

of the parties and would relieve the plaintii'f', the injured party, of 

determiIdL~ at his hazard, prior to the action, precisely what was due to 

the defendant and of making an tmambiguous and readily provable offer to 
51 

return it. 

Conditional judgments of the kind here contemplated are entered now 

as a matter of course in actions to obtain a rescission, as authorized by 

52 
Section 3408. And while conditional judgments are generally regarded as 

53 
equitable devices, surely there is no profound reason under a merged 

procedure why a court proceeding in an action, such as one for a money 

judgment, having legal rather than equitable antecedents could. not be 

legislatively authorized to enter such a judgment. Courts of law have long 

exercised authority to make orders for a new trial conditional in 
54 

appropriate cases and, today, in other jurisdictions, courts of law either 
55 56 

with or without specific legislative authorization frequently make 

judgments in rescission cases conditional. \/hile the California courts 

have not assumed such a general power, the supreme court has approved the 

use of the conditional judgment device in one case involving an action in 
57 

the nature of a proceeding at law to enforce a rescission and the district 
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court of appeal has approved the use of a conditional orc.er for a new 

trial as an appropriate means for achieving the same substantive result. 

It would seem, therefore, that the most expeditious and equitable 

solution to the difficulties arising out of the differing requirements as 

to restoration which are currently applied in the two rescission procedures 

would be to do away with the requirement of a pre-judgment offer to restore 

and to specifically authorize courts to make their judgments conditional on 

restoration, regardless of the nature of the relief sought. Such a solution 

would in most cases assure justice to each of the parties and would accord 

with the trend and direction of judicial innovations both in California and 

elsewhere and with the legislative trend initiated in New York. 

There is, however, one situation where a conditional judgment alone 

would not assure to the defendant a restoration of benefits received by the 

plaintiff I.mder the agreement. ,Then the plaintiff r s primary claim is not 

for rescission but is premised on an independent substantive ground, such 

as a tort or a contract, he may seek, ancillarilly, to rescind a release 

which he had previously given to the defendant. The problem is illustrated 
59 

by the recent decisioa in Carruth v. Fritch. There the plaintiff' vas 

allowed to maintain an action for damages for injuries received in an 

automobile accident despite his failure to tender the return of $2,000 which 

he had received for a release which he alleged had been procured by fraud. 

The court vas of the view that the defendant, under the particular 

circumstances, must have known that the plaintiff, upon discovering the 

f'r!l-~', would be incapable of making restoration and that this justified 

excusing the usual requirement. 

It would seem clear that the plaintiff in such a situation must make 

out his claim for rescission on the release before being entitled to ha¥e 
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his underlying claim considered. And if a basis for rescisr.ion is establ.isbed 

and the pl.a1ntiff prevail.s on his u.'1derlying action and is f warded damages in 

greater amount than the sum received. for the release, the co lrl can do 

complete justice by simply off-setting the amount which the :r.laintiff 

received for the avoided release against the jud.gment rendere<:, as the 

court in the Carruth case recognized. Yet, it is obviousl.y possible that 

the plaintiff will succeed in establishing a basis for rescission of the 

rel.ease -- and hence be reYested with his cause of action -- and yet either 

not prevail upon his underlying claim or else recover damages on it in an 

amount less than the sum he received for the release. In this posture, the 

defend.ant, having been subjected to risks of the law suit which he bad paid 

a consideration to be spared, would seem entitl.ed to have the consideration 

which he parted with returned to him. Yet there would be no basis in which 

the court could enter a judgment for defenda::lt for the amount due him. 

There are three potential. solutions to this probl.em. The first is 

that reached 1.'"1 the Carruth case -- allowing the plaintiff to proceed 

despite the potential inequity to the defend.ant. This sol.ution may be 

satisfactory in a case like Carruth where the defendant presumably 

anticipated that the money paid for the release woul.d be spent by the 

plaint:l.1'f' before he dis.:overed the fraud.. Under the recently enacted llew 

York statute terminating the requirement of a pre-action tender of restoration 

and authorizing conditional judgments the same result is apparently reached 
60 

without regard to the particular equities. Secondly, the plaintiff might 

be required to bring an independent action to rescind the release in which 

a conditional judgment of' rescission mght be entered entitling the plaintiff 

to assert his underlying cause of action only upon repaying the sum received 

C for the rel.ease. Finally, the plaintiff might be permitted to sue directly 
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upon his underlying claim, asserting an anc:LJ.J..a.ry claim tor resciSsion of 

the release, but required to stipulate to the entry of a judgment against 

him if he succeeds in estab11sh:Lng his right to rescind but does not recover 

on his underlying claim an amo\IDt in excess of the sum he had received for 

his re1ease. The court could then euter a judgment for the defendant in the 

amount received by the plaintiff for the release should the plaintiff fail 

to prevail upon his underlying claim. or for the difference between the amount 

received by the plaintiff for the release and the amount of the verdict in 

his favor on his underlying claim should he establish bis underlying claim 

but obtain a verdict on it :!n an amount less than the sum received for the 

release. The last solution would be fair to both parties and procedurally 

most eXl'editious. It should be noted, however, tbat in some such cases the 

plaintiff mig!J.t be financially unable to respond to a jtwgment for defendant. 

Another justification -- or rationalization -- wbich is frequently 

offered for the re'luireme-nt of an offer of restoTFItion prior to suit is that 

the defendant might accept the offer and return the conSideration, thus 

endi."'1g the necessi"oy fOT a ~w suit. But the danger that needless actions 

would be brought if the restoTation requirement were withdrawn hardly seems 

a serious one. Ra>:>e indeed -would be the party who would hazard a law suit 

without first assuring himself that he could not procure full redress without 

one. The CXI>erience respecting actions to obtain a rescission -- which in 

most jurisdictions ma.y be brought without prior offer to restore -- would 

seem ample to show that unnecessary litigation is not more likely where an 

offer to restore is not a condition than -where it is a condition to the 

commencement of the action. 
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C - The Tiw !lithin lJb1ch an Action R~~ 

Rescission Must be Commenced 

Another question the solution to which may be obscured by the present 

dual. procedural provisions is that respecting the timeliness 01' the pla1nt1:f'i"1! 

efforts to seek relief. This problem has multiple aspects, far there are 

separate concepts which may bar an action respecting rescission: the running 

of a statute of limitations, laches, or the faUure to act proIlIllt ly to rescind. 

Determining whether the statute of limitatiollS has run befeft the 

initiation of an action respecting rescission may be a complicated ~tter. 

The statute of limitations on a cause of action to obtain a rescission by 

court decree begins to run, except in the case of fraud or mistake, at the 

time that the ground for rescission accrues. Thus, the statute governing 

a cause of action to obtain a rescission for duress would start to run at 

the time the contract was entered into, while that governing a cause of 

action to obtain a rescission for breach of contract would start to run at 
61 

the time of the breach. In instances of fraud and mistake, the cause of 

action to obtain a rescission accrues at the time that the grcund far relief 
62 

is discovered. Yet, although the operative facts providing the basis far 

relief are preciselJ the same where a plaintiff rescinds himself and sues 

to enforce his rescission, the courts have held that the cause of action 

for the enforcement of an out-of-court rescission does not accrue until the 
63 

time when the out-of-court rescission takes place. Thus, for instance, a 

party who is induced by fraud to enter into a contract has one cause of 

action -- that to obtain rescission by judicial decree -- which accrues when 

the fraud is first discovered and, potentially, another -- that far the 

enforcement of an out-of-court rescission -- which wUl not accrue untU such 

C time as the aggrieved party, by making an offer to the other party to restore 

what he has received, perfects this cause. 
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In most instances, however, the requirement of Section 1691 that the 

aggrieved party rescind promptly if proceeding on an out-of-court rescission 

will terminate his cause of action to enforce a rescission, perhaps even 
64 

before the statute has run on his action to obtain a rescission. Yet, this 
a matter 

vill not be true as/of course. Pursuant to 1691(1), the requirement of 

promptness is limited to cases where the aggrieved party knows of his rights 

and is free of duress. One falling within the exceptions to the promptness 

condition might perfect his cause of action promptly on learning his rights 

and bring his action perhaps long after the statute had run on the cause of 

action to obtain a rescission. 

The time of accrual of the cause of action, moreover, is not the only 

dilemma, for the dual procedures also give rise to duality in classifying 

what is in essence a single right to relief for purposes of determining what 

statute of limitations is applicable. Thus, where fraud or mistake is the 

substantive ground for relief the governing limitation, where the action is 

to obtain a resciSSion, is the three year period prescribed in Section 338(4) 
65 

of the Code 01' Civil Procedure. Where the substantive ground is breach, an 

action to obtain a rescission either could be viewed as falling within the 

residual four-year period provided for by Section 343 at the Code of Civil 

Procedure or could. be viewed as an action upon a contract governed by the 

four-year period provided in Section 337, if in writing, or the two-year 
66 

period established by Section 339(1), if not in writing. Actions to obtain 

a rescission premised on other substantive grounds would presumably fall 

within the residual four-year provisions of Section 343. Yet, whether the 

original contract was written or oral and whatever the substantive groUlld 

for rescinding it, if the plaintiff proceeds on the theory of an action to 

C enforce an out-of-court rescission he is viewed as suing upon an implied in 
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law contract governed by the two-year limitation period established by 
67 

Section 339(1). 

Taking account both of the peculiarities incident to d~ermining when 

an action accrues and of the fortuities which enter into determining what 

limitation period governs, it is patent that irrational and perhaps 

discriminatory results IIIB¥ be reached in some situations. There is no 

conceivable reason why different limitations period should apply and different 

accrual times should govern, depending upon whether the action is deemed to 

be one to obtain or one to enforce a rescission. 

There may also be dif:!'erences between the standards of tillleliness, 

aside from limitations, which are applied in actions to enforce a rescission 

and those which are applied in actions to obtain rescission. Section 1691(1) 

of the Civil Code provides that an out-of-court resciSSion, unless accomplishec! 

by agreement, can be achieved only if the aggrieved party acts promptly upon 

discovering the facts entitling him to rescind. While the courts have been 

liberal in construing this provision in situations where dela¥ bas been 

caused by acts of the guilty party -- as, for instance, where the party 

guilty of fraud forestalls prompt rescission by continued assurances that 

he will make good.his misrepresentations -- it seems that long dela¥ may 

foreclose out-of-court rescisSion [wholly} regardless of whether the defendant 
68 

is seriously prejudiced by it. The provisions of Sei:tiom3406 to 3408 

providing for the action to obtain a rescission do not contain a comparable 

requirement of promptness. Accordingly, where the plaintiff seaks a decree 

of rescission, the governing standard of tillleliness is the equitable standard 

of laches. And. in elaborating the content of this standard, the courts --
69 

following the historic equity tradition -- are more likely to be influenced 

C by the question whether the defendant bas actually been prejudiced. by the 
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delay. It is not possible to point to specific cases which seem clearly 

to bave turned upon the alternative standards of timeliness; too 

distinctions between the standards are not tbat sharply defined. None-

theless, the existence of theoretically different standards which may, 

at tilDes, beget disparate results where no consideration of :policy calls 

for differentiation adds an arbitrary factor to litigation which ought to 

be extracted from it. 

Furthermore, when the plaintL.""f relies on an out-of-court rescission, 

the question is not whether he brings his action promptly, 'but whether he 

gives the requisite notice and makes the requisite offer to restore promptly. 

Once he bas done this he bas perfected his claim and may presumably then 

_it the full period of the governing statute of limitations before suing 

for enforcement. Yet, when the theory of the action is a suit to obtain 

a rescission by the court decree, the doctrine of laches requires that the 

action itself be initiat!ld in tilDely fashion. 

The existence of these complicated and variegated requirements 

respecting tilDeliness, is, then, another reason wiI;y the dual procedure 

might well be abandoned. Should a single rescission procedure be established, 

it would seem expedient to enact a single limitation period and to provide 

that relief be denied, regardless of the formal limitations period, where 

delay 'by the pJ.aintiff in bringing his action has caused prejudice to the 

other party. A single limitation ~cedure would end existing confusion 

and doubt. And under a merged procedure there is no impedilDent to the use 

of the mare flexible equitable concept of laches rather than the ~erative 

legal standard of promptness, thus assuring first that the rescinding party 

does not, by irresolute conduct, impose upon the other party and secondly 

that the rescinding party not 'be required at his perU to act with 
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precipitate haste where dela.y and del.iberation will not adversely affect 

the other party's interests. Rescission, after all, is but anotber reIIII!dy, 

otten alternative to lI\Ore cOllllllon damage remedies. So long as dela;y is not 

prejudicial to the party against vbcm rescission is sought, no reason 

suggests itself Yb;y' the risht to rescind sboul.d be cut oft prior to the 

J"lmning of the statute of l.1JII1tations when otber remedies are not. 

D - The Availability of the Provisional ReI!Iecly of Attsclment 

in Actions Respecting Rescission 

Another distinction between tbe two rescission procedures which bas 

senerated considerable l1tigation aud discussiOft concerns the availabllit)< 

of the provisional l'8IIIIId1 of attacbmen't. Attacl:lment is available in 

CalUornia in actions founded upon "a contract, express or ~ied, for the 

direct ~ of lIIOIleY, "either where the cla1lllaDt holds no security to 

assure performance or where the defendant does not reside or cannot be 
70 

found within the state. TnSSDIIlCh ae an action to enforce a resciSsion by 

procurillg a 1IIODe)' judpent in the aIIIOunt of ~ SUIII. paid under the contract 

or in an amount e/!uivalent to the value of property conveyed or services 

rendered under it <as distillguished 1'ran an action to enforce a reseisslon 

by procurillg specific restitution of property conveyed) is considered as 

one to enforce an im,plied in law contract arising at the t1me the out-of

court rescission is acCOlllplished, attacbaent is available in such actions 

in situations where the defencJant is absent or where plaintiff is not able 
71 

to aesert a lieD or otherwise to obtain security for his cla1m. 

Where the action is one to obtain a rescission, it is sen~ ass~ 

that attacbment is not ava1labl.e, inepuc1:l as the theory of such actions is 

e not that an 1IIpl.ied contractual dut;y exists when the action 1s brollSht but 
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72 

that such a duty first arises only when the court decrees rescission. It 

should be noted, however, that the court has frequently ruled that an 

attachment ma;y be bad even though equitable rel.ie~, such as the cancellation 

instrument, is beiDg requested, so long as the basis ~or the money jndgment 
73 

sought is quasi-contractual. Accordingly, a plaintiff could complete an 

out-of-court rescission, and briDg his action on the theory that this gave 

him a quasi-contractual cause of action, and so obtain an attachment, yet 

procure ancillary equitable rel.ief. 

If a s1Dgle procedure tor rescission is established, it would seem 

appropriate to provide that one seeking to rescind be afforded the 

provisional remedy of attachment when no other security is available to hilll. 

One seeking rescission, like one assertiDg righ'ts under a contract, is 

lIlIIlt1ng a cl.a1ln for a specific, not a speculative, SllIII. If he prevails, he 

v11.l likely recover the full amount he is claiming. Indeed, inasmuch as 

he v1ll usually be able to determine with reasonable preciSion both the 

value of the things he has given under the contract and the amount he has 

received which must be offset, he is likely to be able to anticipate the 

amount o~ the award with greater accuracy than v11.l the claimant asserting 

a right to callpensatory damages for breach of a true contract and who I1Sif 

be permitted to prove by sOllleVhat speculative evidence the amount of lost 

profits. Accordingly, the ideal solution would entail legislation makiDg 

attachment available in all rescission actions where a money judgment, 

rather than specific restitution, was prayed and where either the defendant 

was absent or the claimant bad no security available to him. 
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E - Joinder or Other Claims in Actions Respecting Rescission 

Under present law, unrelated contractual and quasi-contractual causes 

of action ~ be joined with a claim to enforce a rescission by obtaining 

a money judgment, the latter being a claim on an "iJqpl.ied contract" within 

the meaning of Section 427(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure. But if the 

plaintiff seeks a decree of rescission it appears tbat he ~ not join 

unrelated contractual or quasi-contractual claims, no implied contract being 
74 

involved in the legal. theory upon which such an action is bottOlDed. 

S::.nce the two types of rescission actions involve the same issues and 

are directed toward achieving the same ultimate relief, there is no reason 

why a distinction should be drawn. Thus it would seem. appropriate either 

to preclude joinder of unrelated claims in all rescission actions or to 

treat all rescission actions like other contract actions, authorizing joinder 

C of unrelated contractual and quasi...contractual. claims in all such. 'caaes. In 

keeping with legislative trends toward f'acUitating joinder of causes so 

c 

75 
as to expedite the resolution of all matters at issue between the parties, 

should a single rescission procedure be adopted, it would seem. most 

appropriate to authorize joinder of contractual. and quasi-contractual 

claims with all claims for rescission. 

F - Jurisdiction of Trial. Courts in Actions Respecting 

RescisSion 

The net effect of the jurisdictional. provisions affecting rescisSion 

actions is this: The superior court bas exclusive jurisdiction of all 

actions respecting rescission where the amount in controversy exceeds 
76 

$3,000. The municipal. courts have jurisdiction over all rescission actions 
77 

involVing an amount in controversy not in excess of $3,000. The justice 
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courts have jurisdiction concurrent ,nth the municipal courts over all. 

actions to enforce a rescission, other than those involving titJ.e to real 
79 

property, .... here the amount in controversy does not exceed $500. Thus, with 

respect to actions not involVing title to real property and entailing a 

controverted SUIII of $500 or less, whether the action is cognizabJ.e in both 

the municipal courts and the justice courts or, alternatively, only in the 

mWlicipal courts, w11l depend upon whether the action is in t'om one to 

enforce a rescission or one to obtain a rescission. 

Bef'ore the municipal. courts were given jurisdiction over actions to 

obtain a reSCiSSion, .... hether jurisdiction of an action respecting rescission 

involving a controverted SUIII not exceeding the maximum l.1mit of municipal 

court jurisdiction was in the IItunicipal. or the superior court depended upon 
80 

whether the action was one to obtain or to enforce a rescission. This 

distinction was a recurrent source of conf'usion, litigation and critical 
81 

cOllllllent. Although that distinction has been legislatively eradicated, 

substant1all.y the same distinction currently prevails between the jurisdiction 

of the municipal and justice courts. 

Should a single procedure be substituted for the present dual. procedures 

it would seem expedient to withdraw jurisdiction f'rcm the justice courts, 

particularly if the requirement of a prior ot'f'er to restore should be 

eJiminated. Rescission actions, even when denominated legal, may involve 

complicated issues of a traditionaJ.J.y equitable character respecting the 

extent ot' restoration required and the timeliness of suit. Inasmuch as the 

Legislature has not seen fit in the past to grant such cauprehensive 

jurisdiction to the justice courts but; has generally restricted justice 

court Jurisdiction to cases involving narrower issues of law, it would seem 

C appropriate to confer jurisdiction in rescission actions under a unitary 

procedure only in the superior courts and the municipal. courts. 
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G - The Use ot the COlIIIIOll Counts 

Another distinction between the two rescission procedures which has 

caused some camnent is a pJ.eading difference: The COllllllOIl counts obviously 

cannot be used in an action to obtain a reScission, but an action to 

enforce a rescission by procuring a money jlngment, being quasi-contractual 

in nature, may be sui'f'iciently pleaded as a claim for money had and received, 
82 

at least where the plaintiff has received nothing under the contract. Thus, 

one seeking rescissionary reliet may obscure the nature ot his claim, even 

..mere fraud is involved. by choosing to proceed at law, rather thaD in equity. 

Inas.much as the substitution of a unitary for the present dual 

rescission would necessitate a prayer for a decree of' rescission in all 

cases, the change herein susgested would necessitate the use in all 

rescission cases ot the more informative pleading which prevails, under 

Code of Civil Procedure § 426, with respect to complajnts generally. This 

change would seem to be & salutery one. 
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IV. Suggested Legislation 

In order to accomp.lish the objective indicated in part III o~ this 
83 

study, the ~allow1ng 1egisl.ative changes are suggested: 

1. Sections 3406 through 3408 o~ the CivU Code should be repealed. 

Comment: InaSliluch as a lmitary rescission procedure is recommended# 

it is necessary to repeal in toto either the existing provisions 

respecting out·o~·court rescission (which may provide a basis ~or an 

action to enforce a rescission) or the existing provision respecting 

actions to obtain rescission. The present prOVisions respecting 

out·of-court rescission are more cOllliPrehensive than those respecting 

actions to obtain a rescission. Therefore, it would seem expedient 

to repeal the l.atter and amend. the ~ormer so as to accOl!\Plish the 

desired changes. 

2. Section 1688 of the CivU Code should be amended to read as fallows: 

"A contract is extinguished by its rescission. A rescission is 

accomp.lished only when all of the parties have agreed to rescind and 

such agreement has been executed or when rescission has been adjudged 

pursuant to the provisions o~ sections 1689 through 1692 of this Code. II 

Comment: This change is intended to show that a rescission can be 

accomp.lished only by an executed agreement to rescind or by a court 

decree and that the concept of a 1mil.ateral out·o~-court rescission 

'Which IDEI¥ be enforced by a court action not involving an adjudication 

of rescission is abandoned. 

3. Section 1689 of the CivU Code should be amended to read as fallows: 

"The rescission o~ a contract ma:y be adjudged, on application 

of a party aggrieved, a-~~y-te-a-eeatP8~-BB¥-pe&etaa-tke-&aae in the 

C fallowing cases only: 
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"1. If the consent of the party rescinding, or of any 

party Jointly contracting with him, was given by mistake, or 

obtained through duress, menace, fraud, or undue influence, 

exercised by or with the connivance of the party as to whom 

he rescinds, or of any other party to the contract jointly 

interested with such party; 

2. If, through the fault of the party as to whom he 

rescinds, the consideration for his obligation faUs, in 

whole or in part; 

3. If such conSideration becomes entirely void fram 

any cause; 

4. If such conside;-ation, before it is rendered to 

him, faUs in a material respect, fram any cause; 

5. By consent of all the other parties; lIP 

6. Under the circUI:IStances provided for in sections 1785 and 

1789 of this code; 

7. Where the contract is unlawful for causes which do not 

appear in its terms and conditions, and the parties .-ere not 

equally at fault; or 

8. When the public interest will be prejudiced by permitting 

it to stand." 

Comment: The change in the introductory phrase is necessary in 

light of the abandonment of the concept of out-of-court rescission 

which mtght be made the basis for an action to enforce a rescission 

and to make it clear that if one of the parties re:f'uaes to execute a 

reSCission, rescission can only be accomplished by a decree of a court. 

The introductory phrase proposed to be substituted for the present one 
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c is taken tram Section 3406 of the Civil Code which, pursuant to proposal 

"1" above, would be repealed. 

The subparagraphs proposed to be added to Section 1689 incorporate 

the grounds for rescission which presently appear in Section 3406 but not 

in Section 1689. The proposed langue.ge is taken directly frcm Section 3406. 

4. Section 1690 of the Civil Code should be amended to read as follows: 

"A stipulation that errors of description shall not avoid a contract, 

or shall be the subject of compensation, or both, does not take away the 

right et-P9selsslea to have resciSSion adjudged for fraud, nor for mistake, 

where such mistake is in a matter eseential to the inducement of the contract, 

and is not capable of exact and entire compensation." 

Oomment: The purpose of this change is to substitute a reference to 

adjudication of rescission for the present reference to out-at-court 

~ rescission. 

c 

5. Section 1691 should be repealed and a new Section 1691 enacted, reading 

as follows: 

"1. A party ~rho in a c~la1nt, answer or cross-caDpl.aint, or by 

way of reply, as provided in subparagraph of this section, asserts a 

claim to have the rescission of a contract adjudged, shall not be denied 

relief, whether such relief would have formerly been denominated legal or 

equitable, because of a failure before judgment to restore or to offer to 

restore the benefits received under such contract, or to give notice of 

rescission to the other party. 

2. The court may refuse to adjudge a rescission of the contract if 

the cla.1m for rescission is not asserted pr~tly after the discovery of 

the facts which entitle the party to have a resciSSion adjudged and if 

such lack of pr~tness has been prejudicial to the other party. 
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3. The court JaY make a tender by the resc1nd1ng party of 

restoration 01: the bene1:its recrlved by him under a contract a 

condition of a judgment of rescission. 

4. Where a release is pleaded in an answer to a claim asserted in a 

complaint or cross-complaint, or is introduced as a defense to a claim 
asserted 

I in a counterclaim, the party asserting the c1a:I.m ~ serve and file 

a reply stating a claim to have the rescission of the release adjudged. 

If such a reply be fUed and served, the court shall determine 

separately, or shall require the jury to render separate verdicts ~, 

whether the rescission of the release should be adjudged and whether 

the party asserting the claim for which the release was given is 

otherwise entitled to judjp"Mt ~ the claim. If the party asserting 
-

the claim is not entitled to rescission of the release, 'the release 

shall be accorded such effect as it ~ be entitled to IjS a defense 

to the claim. If the party asserting the claim is enti1)led to 

rescission of the release, rescission of the release s~ be 

adjudged, and the release shall be accorded no effect aft a defense 

to the claim, but whether or not the party asserting the claim recovers , 

a judgment thereon, a separate judgment shall be entere~ in favor of 

the party who pleaded or introduced the release in the lfDOunt of the 

value of any benefits Which were conferred by said party ~ the , , 
party asserting the claim in exchange for the release. , 

Comment! Subparagraph "1" of this proposed section (based on 

Section 112-g 01: the N.Y. Civil Practice Act) is intended to do awa;y 

with the requirement, nov applicabJ.e in actions to en1:orce an 

out-of-court rescission, that the rescinding party give notice 01: 

rescission and make an offer to restore prior to commencement of the 

action. 
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6. 

SUbparag1'aph "2" makes applicable in all rescissiOl1 actions, 

whether tOl'lll8.lly denominated lepl or equitable, the equitabl.e 

stllDClard of laches and the equitable technique ot the conditional 

decree to assure that the status quo 18 re-establ1shed. 

su~aph "3" authorizes cOl1d1tionaJ. j!ll'lgments where necessary 

to reinstate the status quo. 

SUbparesre.ph "4 tr autborizes a pa:1;y assert1ng a c1a1lIl to which a 

release bas been pleaded to assert in the same action a claim tor 

rescission of the release and provides that in such a case, sbould 

rescission of the release be granted. a j1!ilsment should be entered 

for the other party tor the restoration ot benefits paid tor the 

release. 

A neY Section 1692 should be added to the CivU Code, reading as 

tollows: 

Where a party in !Ill. action or 11)' YS3 of detense, counterc1a1lll 

or reply seeks to have the rescission of a contract adjudged, any 

party shall be entitled to a jury trial upon the issues so raised." 

CoIIaDent: This proposed section is inten4ed to assure to each 

party to an action where rescission is sought a rigb:t to a Jury trial.. 

7. Section 338 of the code of CivU Procedure should be amended to read 

as tollows: 

"Within three years: 

1. AIl action upon a l1abUity created by statute, other than a 

penalty or forfeiture. 

2. AIl action tor trespass upon or injury to real property. 

3. An action for tak1ng, detainfng. or 1nJur1nS any soads, or 

chattels, includiDg actions tor the spec1t1c recO'o7e:ry ot personal 
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4. An action for re1ief' on the ground of fraud or mistake. 

The cause of action in such case not to be deeI!Ied to have accrued 

until the discovery, by the aggrieved party, of the facts constituting 

the fraud or mistake. 

5. An action upon a bolId of a public official. except any cause 

of action based on fraud or embezz1elllent is not to be deemed to have 

accrued until the discovery, by the aggrieved party or his agent, of 

the facts constituting said cause of action tlpOl1 the bond. 

6. An action against a notary public 00. his bond or in his 

o1'1':icial. capacity except that any cause of action hased on maJ..f'easance 

or misfeasance is not deemed to have accrued until discovery, by the 

aggrieved party or his agent, of the facts constituting said cause of 

action; provided, that any action based on malf'easance or misfeasance 

shall be COIIIIIIeJlced within one year from diSCOVery, by the aggrieved 

party or his agent, of the facts constituting said cause of action or 

within three years from the performance of the notarial. act s1v1Dg 

;rtae W .u4 act1Gn, Yb1~ U latP'l ~ praviMd. ~, tbM 

any action aga1 nst a notary publ.ic on his bond or in his o:ft'1.cal 

capacity must be COlJllllenced within six years. 

7. An action to have the reScission of a coutnct adjUl!ged em 

to recover for benefits oonterred pursuant to said contract, Wbether 

such re1ief would have formerly been denan1mrted legal or equitabl.e 

em whether the party seeking to have the rescission adjudged seeks 

specific restitution of benefits conferred or their val.ue. Where the 

ground for rescission 1& fraud, or mistake, the cause of action to have 

a rescission adjudged shall not be deemed to have accrued untU the 

diSCovery, by the aggrieved party, of the facts oonstituting the fraud 

or mistake. 

J 
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Co .' ont: This lI1"OPosaJ. is intended to establish a uniform statute 

of limitations in actions for rescission. The provision respecting the 

accrual ot the cause of' action for rescission f'or fraud or lIistake is 

intended to conform this limitation period to that provided by Code of' 

Civil Procedure § 338(4) for other actions tor re11et on the grounds 

of fraud or mistake. The time ot accrual with respect to other groUDds 

will be governed by the general rul.e elaborated by the courts that the 

cause of actions accrues as soon as an action might be brought. For 

example, a cause of' action for rescission of a contract f'or breach 

voul.d accrue, Just as 'Would an action for cCll;lensatory damages for 

breach, at the time of' the breach. 

8. Section 531(1) of the Code of CivU Procedure should be amended to read 

as follows: 

"1. In an action upon a contract, express or implied, tor the 

direct payment of money, where the contract is made or is PBiYllbl.e in 

this State, and is not secured by any mortgage, deed of trust or 11en 

upon real or personal property, or any pledge at personal property, 

or, if' originally so secured, such security has, without any act of' the 

plaintiff', or the person to whom the security was given, become value

less; provided, that an action upon any liabUity, existing under the 

laws of this State, of a spouse, relative or ki:ndred, tor the support, 

maintenance, care or necessaries furnished to the other spouse, or 

other relatives or kindred and an action to have the rescission of a 

contract adjudged and to recover a money JUdgment for the value of 

benefits conferred under such contract, whether such re11et 'Would 

tormerly have been denan1 nated legal or equitable, shall be deemed 

to be an action upon an i.lqplied contract within the term as used 

throughout all subdivisions of this section." 
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Comment: The purpose of this proposed change is to make it clear 

that a party seeking to rescind. a contract and to recover a money 

judgment may have the proviSional ~ of attachment in all 

circumstances where such remedy would be available to a party asserting 

a claim to enforce a contract. 

9. Section 427(1} of the Code of C1vil Procedure should be amended as 

fol101l8: 

"1. Contracts, express or implied; provided, that an action to 

have the rescission of a contract adjudged, whether such relief would 
haVe 

formerly /been denCll!1nsted legal or equitable, shall be deemed to be 

an action upon an implied contract within that term as used in this 

subdivision of this section. 11 

Comment: The purpose of this proposed change is to make it clear 

that unrelated contract and quasi-contract claillls may be joined with 

cla1ms for resc:l.ssion whether the claim for rescission would formerly 

have been denominated legal or equitable. 

10. Section ll2(a) of the Code of Civil Procedure should be emended as 

follows: 

"In all cases at law in which the demand, exclusive of interest, 

or the value of the property in controversy, !mounts to five hundred 

dollars ($500) or less, except cases at law which involve the title or 

posseSSion of real estate or the legality of any tax, impost, assessment, 

toll or Dnmicipal tine, or actions for the rescission of a contract;" 

COItDDent: ~r the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure § 89( c) 

the municipal courts have jurisdiction of actions to cancel or resciDd 

a contract when such relief is sought in connection with an action to 

recover money not exceeding $3,000 or property not exceeding a value 
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--
of $3,000. Under the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure § 112(a) 

the justice courts have concurrent jurisdiction over actions to 

enforce a rescission (i.e., an action formally denominated l.egal) 

when such action is brought to recover money not exceeding $500 or 

property, other than real. estate of a val.ue not exceeding $500. 

The proposed. cl1ange woul.d divest the justice courts of this concurrent 

jurisdiction which depends upon whether the action be denominated legal 

or equitable. 
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~. It is essential to recognize that rescission is a c()llll!!OOtious 

re!IIed¥ availab~e to redress various wrOIlgS which, genertca.ll.y, are sharply 

distinguishahle each from the others. Rescission by agreement, for instance. 

is contractuaJ. in nature. An action to enforce such an agreement or to 

procure a decree of rescission because of such an agreement is, in essence, 

an action to enforce a contract which presumallly would be enforceable at 

~east by an action for damages for breach pursuant to general. contract 

principles vholl,y regardless of the code provisions respecting rescissiOI\. 

Rescission upon failure at consideration includes cases where there is a 

breach (so that rescission is a mode ot obtaining restitutiaaary damages 

as an alternative to compensatory damages) as well as cases where the 

failure at consideration results from such factors as 1IqpossibUity (so 

that rescission is the only mode of redress available to the aggrieved 

party). Rescission for mistake, duress, menace or undue 1nfl.uence, by 

contrast, is a remedy by means at Which a party may be relieved at the 

burdens and may procure restitutionary redress respectinS a contract which 

vas defective at its inception because consent vas not freely or knoIrl1ngJ~ 

given. ReSCission for 1lle6Bl1ty, finally, is a remedy which enables a 

party, in the circumstances speCified, to procure restitutionary relief 

with respect to a contract which vas never enforceable at all. 

2. ~ Philpott v. SUperior Court, 1 Cal.2d 5~, 36 P.2d 635 (1934h 

McCall v. superior Court, 1 Cal.2d 527, 36 P.2d 642 (1934). 

3. ~ Wendling Lumber Co. v. Gl.enVood Lumber Co., 153 Cal. 4ll, 

95 Pal:. 1029 (1908). 

4. E.g., Mc1ieese v. McNeese, 190 Cal. 402, 213 Pac. 36 (1923); ~ 

Alder v. Drudis, 30 Cal.2d 372, 182 P.2d 195 (1947). 
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5. ~,l!)Dp1re lllVestment Co. v. M:lrt, ~71. Cal. 336, ~53 Pac. 236 

(~9~5); Connolly v. Ringley, 82 Cal. 642, 23 Pac. 273 (~9O). 

6. E.g., Blahnik v. Small Farms Improvement Co., ~~ Cal. 379, l.84 

Pac. 66~ (~9~9). 

7. E.g., Philpott v. Superior Court, supra, note 2. 

8. E.g., Fairbairn v. Eaton, 6 cal. App.2d 264, 43 P.2d 1113 (~935). 

9. E.g., Rocha v. Rocha, 1.97 Cal. 396, 240 Pac. 1.01.0 (~925); Fairbairn 

v. Eaton, supra, note 8; ~ C. C. § 3412. 

10 . E. g., Joklre v. More, 133 Cal. 489, 65 Pac. 1.044 (1.901.); Walsh v. 

MJ,jors, 4 Cel..2d )84. 49 P.2d 598 (1.935). £!.:. Cal. Civ. Code § 341.2. 

ll. At the request of tbe CommiSSion, tbe detail.s of the author's 

historical study of the separate d.evalopmerrts of tbe av and equity rescission 

concepts are exc1.uded from this report. The devalopment respecting fraud 

and mistake Yill be briefl.y sUlllllBrtzed without extended discussion of the 

case mater1al.s as il.l.ustrat1ve. 

1.2. 8 Ro1dsworth, History of Engl.1sh Law 67, et seq. (1.926). 

1.3. 5 Hol.dBworth, supra, note 12, at 292, 326, 326. 

1.4. 1. PaDeroy, Equity Jur1sprudence, § 115 (5th ed. 1.941.); M::Cl.intoclt, 

Ecj.uity (Hornbook Series 1.948). 

1.5. Astley v. Reynolds, 2 Str. 915 (1.731); Attorney General v. Perry, 

2 Comyns Rep. 481. (1.733); Hogan v. Sbee, 2 Esp. 522 (1.797). See generaJ.l,y, 

Jackson, History of Quas1-Contract §§ ~, 21., 22(3) (1.936). 

1.6. Tomkins v. Bernet, 1. SSlk. 22 (1.693). See 8 Holdsliorth, !!§!!!, 

note 12, at 94; Jackson, supra note 1.5. at 14. 

1.7. E.g., Bonne1. v. Foulke, 2 Sid. 4 (1.657). See Jackson, supra, 

note 1.5, at 58. 
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18. !:k., Cory v. HotaUing, ~ Hill 311 (N.Y. 184~). As late as ~908 

the California SlWreme Court referred to a contract procured by fraud all 

void, but this vas mere~ an artless use of words rather than a contusion 

as to the theory upon which relief vas granted as the court's opinion on 

rehearing shows. Wendling Lumber Co. v. Glemrood Lumber Co., supra, note 3. 

19. E.g., Edmeads v. Newman, 1 II. & c. 4J.8 (1.823). Compare Clarke v. 

Dickson, E.B. & E. 148 (l.858) (relief in assUlllPsit not available when 

plaintiff bas not rescinded by tendering a return of what he received). 

20. See generalJ.y, Harrison, The First Halt' Century of the California 

CivU Code, 10 Cal. L. Rev. J.85 (~922). 

21. stat. 1931, Ch. 1070. 

22. stat. 1953, Ch. 588. 

23. See Smith v. Bromley, 2 Doug. 696 (N.P., 1760); Clarke v. Shee, 

1 Cowp. 197 (K.B., 1774); Wade, Rescission of Benefits Acquired Through 

Illegal Transactions, 95 Pa. L. Rev. 261 (1947). 

24. Calif. const., Art. I § 7. 

25. See, =..:..i!.' RipliDg v. S\Werior Court, 112 Cal. JWp.2d 399, 402, 

247 P.2d ll7, ll9 (1952), Where the court said that ''the problem of right 

to Jury trial must still be approached in the context of J.850 COlllll!OD. law 

pleading." See also Ito v. Watanabe, 213 Cal. 487, 2 P.2d 799 (1931); 

~pott v. SUperior Court, supra, note 2. 

26. Bank of America National TrUst & Savings Association v. Greenba.ch, 

98 Cal. JWp.2d 220, 219 1'.211 814 (1950); .:!:. Ito v. Uatanabe, SUJIra, note 25; 

Lawrence v. Ducommun, 14 Cal. App.2d 395, 58 P.2d 40'7 (1936). 

zr. Ito v. Watanabe, supra, note 25; Davis v. Security-First National. 

Bank of Los Angeles, 1 Cal.2d 541, 36 P.2d 649 (1934). 

28. ~,Rocha v. Rocha, supra, note 9. 
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29. E.II·, Davis v. Security-First Nat. Bank of Los Angeles, supra, 

note 'ZT. 

30. ~,note 8. 

31. 14esenburg v. Dunn, 125 Cal. 222, 57 Pac. 887 (l.899) (rescinding 

vendee of real. estate permitted to proceed by way of an action to obtain a 

rescission, thus depriving vendor of jury trial, though the only relief 

sought in addition to a. money judgment was the superfluous cancellation' 

of a written contract of sale). See also Whittaker v. E. E. McCs.lle. Co., 

127 Cal. App. 583, 16 P.2d 2B2 {1932}; Ingell s v. Sl.\Perior Court, 112 Cal. 

App. 453, 9 P.2d 266 (1932); Jensen v. Harry- R. Culver & Co., 127 Cal. App. 

783, 15 P.2d 907 (1932)j Frel.1gh v. McGrew, 95 Cal. App. 251, 'ZT2 Pac. 791 

(1929), all of which s~est the unrestricted availability of the action to 

obtain a rescission. 

32. E.g., Witkin, 1 Calif. Procedure, Actions §§ 24,26, 29 (1954); 

1(oford, Rescission at Law and In Equity, 36 Cal. L. Rev. 606 (19a.8). 

33. See, ~ Iambertson v. National Investment & Finance Co., 200 

Iowa 527, 202 N.W. 119 (1925); Bailey v. B. Holding Co., 104 N.J. %. 241, 

144 At!. 870 (1929); True v. J. B. Deeds & Sons, 151 Tenn. 630, 'ZTl S.W. 

41 (1924); Annat. : 95 A.L.R. 1000 (1935). In!ngl.s.nd, the courts of 

equity bave jurisdiction when traud is alleged even though only a money 

Judgment is sought. Hill v. Lane, L.R. 11 »;t. 215 (J.870). The preva1ling 

rule in the United States, however, bas been to the contrary. McClintock, 

syPra, note 14, § 50. 

34. For example, in Feary v. Gough, 61 Cal. App.2d 778, 143 P.2d 711 

(1943), plaintiff sought to charge the defendant as an iJIvol.unte.ry trustee 

of one-halt of a sum given by her husband to the defendant out of cOlllllUllity 

C property without the plaintiff's consent. The court held that the clAim was 
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in essence one for money had and received and that the prayer for that the 

court decree a constructive trust, absent allegations indicating that the 

legal. remedy was inadequate, could not serve to convert the action into an 

equitable one vithout the jurisdiction of the municipal court. See also 

l>klrtimer v. Loynes, 74 Cal. App.2d 160, 168 P.2d 481 (1946) (action for 

fraudulent profits of fiduciary in a specified sum, no anciallary equitable 

relief being required, must be viewed as an action at law entitling 

defendant to Jury trial, though plaintiff prays that defendant be charged 

as a constructive trustee. 

35. See, e.g., Matteson v. Wagoner, 147 Cal. 739, 82 Pac. 436 (1905); 

Rocha v. Rocha, supra, note 9. In other contexts the court has explicitly 

recognized that the plaintiff ought not to be able to deprive the defendant 

~f important procedural protections by proceeding in equity rather tban at 

law. Indeed, it seems to have been this :lotion which led the court to hold 

for so long a period that an offer of restoration vas a conditiOn to an 

action to obtain a rescission as _11 as to an action to enforce a rescission. 

See note 40, infra, and text thereto. Thus, in Kelley v. OWens, J.2O Cal. 

502, 47 Pac. 369, 371 (J.898). the court said: "[The plaintiff] cannot, in 

a plain case, escape the consequences of a failure to himself take the 

proper steps to rescind by simply casting his compJ.aint in the mold of a 

bill in equity to rescind." See also, More v. l>klre, supra, note 10, at 65 

Pac. 1046 where the court said that a court of equity ''may refuse to exercise 

the poWer, [to decree rescission] in certain cases, for failure of the 

injured party to avail himself of his right to rescind [out of court]" and 

Crouch v. l'iilson, 183 Cal. 576, 191 Pac. 916 (1920), in which a decree .of 

rescission was denied under circumstances where an out-ot-court rescission 

C vould have afforded adequate relief, though not expressly on this ground. 

-5-
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36. Supra, note 2. 

37. !:i.:.> Goul.d v. c~ cO\lIlty Natianal Ballk, 86 N.Y. 75 (1881). 

38. See Restatement, Restitution § 65, (1937); Restatement, Contracts 

§ 1!80 (1932); e.g., llel.l. v. Anderson, 74 Wis. 638, 43 N.W. 666 (1889); 

Southern lll.d8. &. Loan Ass'n v. Argo, 224 Ala. 6ll, 141 So. 545 (1932). 

39. E. g., Allerton v. Allerton, 50 N.Y. 670 (1.872); Li.eJltner v. 

Karnatz, 258 Mich. 74, 241 N.W. 841 (1932); Jones v. McGonigle, 327 M:>. 457, 

37 S.H.2d 892 (1931.). 

40. See, e.g., crouch v. lUlson, ~, note 35; Ce.J.i:tornia ~ 80 

Fruit Co. v. Schie.ppe.-Pietra, 151 cal. 732, 91 Pac. 593 (1907); Kelley v. 

OWens, ~, note 35; Gifford v. Ce.rvill, 29 cal. 589 (1866). But cf'. 

MJre v. M:lre, supra, note 10. 

41. The f'irst indication that the supreme court was prepared to 

C abandon the requirement of' a pre-e.ction offer to restore in actions to 

obtain a rescission came in Mccall. v. Superior Court in which the court 

c 

spoke critic~ of' the cases f'alling to distinguish between the two types 

of' actions. Supra, note 2, at 1 Cal.2d 535, 36 P. 2d 646. M:>re recently, 

in Siegar v. Odell, 18 Ce.l..2d 409, ll5 p.2d 977 (1944), the court held, 

without even ref'erring to the contrary line of' cases, that notice of' 

rescission and an offer to restore are not necessary in an action to obta1n 

a rescission. Some question has been raised whether King v. M:>rt1lner, 37 

Ce.l..2d 430, 435, 233 1'.2d 4, 7 (1951), in which the court indicated (inter 

~) that pla1nt1.ff's seeking ancillary equitabl.e relief' conj\DlctiveJ.y with 

rescission couJ.d not recOlTer because their offer to rescind and restore was 

not tiJnely does not harken back to the older california ruJ.e. That case, 

however, need not be read. as a rejection of' the positive teaching of the 

Odell decision. In the King case, the ple.1ntiffs proceeded upon the theory 
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of a prior out-of-court rescission ~ a legal enforcement actian in wbich 

ancillary equitable rellef waG being requested as the PhUpott case, supra, 

note 2, indicated it might be. Thus, plaintiffs specificaJ.ly alleged that 

they had rescinded prior to briDgiDg the action. Presumbaly the plaintiff 

adopted this alternative in the hope of avoiding the defense of 1aches 

whichwou1d likely have foreclosed recovery if the action was couched as 

one to obtain a rescission. In e:rry event, the plaintiffs haviDg relied on 

their own attempt to rescind out of court, the fact that the court evaluated 

the timeliness of this attempt rather tllan the timeliness of the action 

itself is hardJ..y a definitive indication that the court is prepared to 

retreat from the position taken in the Odell case. That Odell is still J.av 

is 1."ldicated, moreover, by the decision in Strain v. Security Title Ins. Co., 

124 Cal. App.2d 195, 268 P.2d 167 (l954), in which the court cited it in 

e!IIphasiziDg the breadth of the power possessed by a court 1."1 a proceeding 

historicaJ.ly equitable to enter a conditional decree. 

42. The most extensive judicial discussions of the situations in 

which a pre-action offer of restoration is unnecessary are contained in 

dicta in Kelley v. Owens, supra, note 35, and California Farm & Fruit Co. 

v. Schiappa-Pietra, supra, note 40. The following is tbe usual 

classification: (1) Where the rescinding party ",'ill be entitled to keep 

what he has received whether he established a basis for rescission or not. 

See, e.g.) Ml.tteson v. Wagoner, supra,note 35 (plaintiff lender seekiDg to 

rescind 10an agreement need not offer to restore interest ~ts received 

inasmuch as if basis for rescission is established interest received can be 

ofi'-set against the judgment and if basis for rescission is not established 

pJ.a1ntiff will be entitled to keep the interest pursuant to the agreement). 

C (2) Where the transaction is so complicated that an accounting is necessary 
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to detennine the amount which will be due to each party in order to 

re-establish the status quo. See, e.g., Sutter Rr. Co. v. llaum, 66 00. 

44, 4 Pac. 916 (1884); Cal.it'ornia Farm & Fruit Co. v. Schiappa-Pietra, 

supra, note 40 •. (3) Where the thing received by the plaintiff is of no 

val.ue. see, e.g., Kelley v. Owens, supra, note 35. (4) Where, without 

faul.t of the pl.aintiff, it became impossibl.e for him to restore before he 

discovered the ground for rescission. See, ~ More v. More, ~, 

note 10; Carnxth v. Fritch, 36 CaL2d 426, 224 P.2d 702 (1950) (offer to 

restore money received tor releaae of personal. injury c1a.iln induced by 

fraud where money spent, as defendant knew it voul.d be, for medical. 

treatment before discovery of the fraud); Steglmore v. Vandeventer, 57 00. 

App.2d 753, 1.35 P.2d 186 (1.943); Ziller v. Milligan, 71 00. App. 617, 236 

Pac. 349 (1925). 

The cases hol.ding that an offer to restore is excused have a1so 

held that a notice of rescission prior to suit is excused. E.g., Hartwig 

v. Cl.ark, l38 Cal.. 668, 72 Pac. 149 (1903); california Farm & Fruit Co. 

v. Schiappa-Pietra, ~.:3!' note 40. This is consistent with the general. 

rule in other jurisdictions under which the requirement of notice is . 

treated as being of a piece with the requirement of an offer or tender of 

restoration. See, e.g., Harding v. 01sen, 1.77 Ill. 298, 52 N.E. 482 

(1898); Herbert v. Sce.n1'ord, l2 Ind. 503 (1859), Parker v. Simpson, 180 

Mass. 334, 62 N.E. 40l (1.902); Angel v. Columbia Canal. Co., 69 Wash. 550, 

125 Pac. 766 (l912). Accordingly, the requirement of notice will be 

treated herein as an aspect of the requirement of an offer to restore and 

will not be separately discussed. 

43. ~ Pendell v. Warren, lOl Cal.. App. 407, 28l Pac. 658 

C (1.929) (rescinding vendee liab1e for the use vdl.ue of trunk purchased 

-8-
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during time, beyond l'er:l:dtl necessary to test it, dtiHnS vhic.':\ he had the 

possession and use of it). 

43a. See, =.±' Crouch v. Hilson, supra, note 35 (letter offering "to 

rescind," but without specific offer to restore, insufficient). 

44. Patterson, ID!,provements in the Law of Restitution, 40 Cornell L.Q. 

667 (1956). 

45. Cal. Civ. Code § 3300. See generally, Restatement, Contracts § 329 

(1932) and California Annotations thereto. 

46. E.g., Alderson v. Houston, 154 Cal. 1, 96 Pac. 884 (1908). 

47 . E. g., Blair v. Brownstone Oil & Refining Co., 35 Cal. App. 394, 

170 Pac. 160 (1917) (Upon repudiation by the owner of a contract to drill a 

vell, the contractor JI18:;f recover the amount he had expended in part 

:performs.nce and in preparing to perf'0l'III); G!'osse v. Petersen, 30 Cal. App. 

482, 158 Pac. 5ll (1916) (Upon breach by manufacturer of a contract to 

manufacture soap to buyers I specifications buyer JI18:;f recover cost or 

ingredients furnished by him to manufacturer less the amount received by 

buyer on resale of' soap manufactured and delivered to him under the contract). 

See generally, Restatement, Contracts § 333 (1932), and California Annotations 

thereto. 

48. For instance, in Grosse v. Petersen, supra, note 45, plaintiff was 

permitted to recover the cost to him of his part performance in supplying 

ing;redients to the defendant, without returning soap received under the 

contract, the proceeds therefrom being off-set against plaintiff's recovery. 

Had the plaintiff proceeded by va;y of a rescission, he would hB;ve recovered 

the value (as distinguiShed from the cost) of the ingredients delivered to 

the defendant, but an off-set of the value of' soap delivered to the plaintiff 

C under the contract would not have been appropriate. Plaintiff would not hB;ve 

-9-
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prevailed unless he was able to prove that he had returned to the detendant 

in specie the soap received under the contract. Compare Restatement, 

Contracts § 333 (1932) with Restatement, contracts, § 349 (1932). 

49. See generally, Restatement, Contracts § 349 (1932). 

50. 30 Cal.2d 335, 182 P.2d 195 (1947). 

51. Under the present code provisions the courts usually reach 

substantially this result where the right to rescind is first asserted 

defensively 'When the other party brings an action on the contract. See 

Boulevard Land Co. v. King, 125 Cal. App. 224, 13 P.2d 864 (1932); Elrod-oas 

Home Building Co. v. Mensor, 120 CaL A!Jp. 465, 6 P.2d 171 (1932), See also 

O'Meara v. Haiden, 204 Cal. 354, 266 Pac. 334 (1926) (offer after answer 

but before trial by rescinding party to restore consideration received is 

timely offer to rescind a release set up in answer as a defense to a claim 

for unliquidated damages).. However, the result is usually supported on 

the ground that the case falls within one of the exceptions to the requirement 

of a pre-action offer to restore and there are some cases indicating that 

such an offer of restoration is a condition to relief even 'Where the right 

to rescind is first asserted in a cross-c0!!W1aint to an action on the 

contract. E.g., crouch v. WUson, supra, note 35. Insofar as the danger 

perSists that a party 'Who is sued on the contract may be precluded from 

defending by way of rescission by his faUure to anticipate the other 

party's action and offer restoration prior to its commencement, legislative 

cl1ange, such as that here suggested, is patently necessary in the interest 

of justice. 

52. See, e.g., Campbell v. Kennedy, 177 Cal. 430, 170 Pac. 1107 (1918), 

Loud v. Luse, 214 Cal. 10, 3 P.2d 542 (1931); Henry v. PhillipS, 163 Cal. 

C 135, 124 Pac. 837 (1912); c:r. Dunn v. stringer, 41 Cal. App.2d 638, 107 

____ -l 
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P.2d. 411 (1940). There is also authority tor the use of such & conditional 

judgment where the plaintiff rescinds out of court by a contJ.tialal offer 

to restore and, upon the defendant's refusal to accept the offer, brings an 

enforcement action at law. See,~, Colin v. studebaker Bros. Co., 115 

Cal. 395, 165 Pac. 1009 (1911). Yet, the California courts in view of the 

provisions of Cal. Civ. Code § 1691, have consistently refrained from using 

the conditional judgment as a technique for protecting the defendant, yet 

enabling the plaintiff to recover in an action at law without a prior offer 

to restore. E.g., Crouch v. Wilson, supra, note 35. 

53. It has often been stated the courts of le:w cannot enter conditional 

judgments. See,~, Note, 29 Cal. L. Rev., 192 (1929); Restatement, 

Contracts § 481, COlIIIlIent =. (1932); Restatement, Restitution § 65, Coument ~ 

(1931). Yet, there is historical precedent for conQ.itione.l judgments at 

C law. The judement in the action of detinue was always in the al.ternative, 

for goods or their value. See Martin, Civil Procedure at Cammon Law § 85 

(1905). And in at least one early case it was assUllled that a cammon law 

c 

court possessed inherent power to mske its judgment conditional. stur!yn 

v. Albany, Cra. Eliz. 61 (1581). 

54. E.g., Bentley v. Hurlburt, 153 Cal.. 196, 96 Pac. 890 (1908) 

(remittitur) • 

55. Recently, the legislature of New York, on the reccmunendation of 

the New York Law Revision Commission (1946 ~ort, N.Y. Law Revision Comm'n 

35), resolved the problem of oonfusing and inequitable distinctions between 

the restoration requirement in actions at law and in equity by enacting 

the following provision: 

A party who bas received benefits by reason of a 
transaction voidable because of fraud, misrepresentation, 
mista.lte, duress, infancy or incompetentcy, and who, 

-ll-
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56. 

-
in an action or proceeding or 1IY we.yor def~ 
or counter cla:1m, seeks rescission, ~itutiOlil 
or other rel.ief, whether former~ denominated legal 
or equitable, dependent upon a determination that 
such transaction was voidable, shall not be denied 
relief because of a failure to tender before 
Juilament restoration of such .benefits; but the court 
~ make a tender of restoration a condition of its 
judgment. NoY. Civil Prac. Act. § 112-g (1946). 

The following cases, Which are discussed in Patterson, Restoration 

of Benefits Received by One Entitled to Avoid a Transaction, 1946 Report, 

N.Y. Law Revision COIIIII'n 41, 48, all indicate that a court of law ~ enter 

a conditional jndgment to assure restoration in a rescission action: 

George v. Broden, 70 Pa. 56 (1871); La.\tovie v. Campbell, 225 Mich. 1, 195 

N.W. 798 (1923); Minnehoma Oil Co. v. Florence, 92 Okl.a. 17, 217 Pac. 443 

(1923); Cain v. Norman, 140 Wash. 31, 248 Pac. 71 (1926). The above-cited 

study by Professor Patterson, undertaken at the request of the New York 

Law Revision Commission, contains an extended ~sis of the law respecting 

restoration of benefits in rescission actions and has been extremely useful 

in the preparation of this part of this report. See also Colin v. Studebaker, 

supra, note 52, which indicates that a California court ~ enter a 

conditional Juilament in a legal action to enforce a rescission where the 

rescinding party made a pre-action offer to restore which was rejected by 

the other party. 

57. In Alder v. Drudis, supra, note 50, the plaintiff was suing for 

specific restitution of chattel given to defendant pursuant to a contract 

the consideration for which had failed. The trial court entered judgment 

for the return of the property although plaintii'f had received and had 

failed to offer to restore $5,000 under the contract. On aweel, the 

court ruled that the jl1dgment should have been made conditional uPon the 
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return by the plaintiff to the defendant of this sum. The court viewed 

the action as one for restitution as an alternative remedy for breach 

affording a remedy which "approximates that reached by rescission." ld. , 

p. 202. 

58. In Engle v. Farrell, 75 Cal. App.2d 612, 171 P.2d 588 (1946), 

plaintiff vendee brought an action for money had and received to enforce a 

rescission of a land contract for fraud without having restored the deed to 

the defendant or, so far as the opinion discloses, having offered to restore 

it. Judgment vas entered for the plaintiff on the verdict of the jury and 

the court ordered a new trial conditional upon the plaintiff tendering a 

deed to the defendant within a time specified. The plaintiff ccmpl1ed and 

the jud8ment was affirmed on defendant's appeal. See Note, 35 Cal. L. Rev. 

150 (1947). 

59. Supra, note 42. Compare O'Meara v. Halden, supra, note 51. 

60. See Ploof v. Somers, 282 App. Div. 798, 123 N.Y.S.2d 5 (1953). 

61. Absent a specific statutory rule otherwise prOViding, a statute 

of limitations starts to run as soon as the cause of action accrues. See 

Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 312; Lattin v. Gillette, 95 Cal. 317, 30 Pac. 545 

(1892); 1 Witkin, Calif. Procedure, Actions § 112 et seq. (1954). 

62. Cal. Code Civ. Froc. § 338 (4); Redpath v. Aagaard, 217 Cal. 63, 

16 P.2d 998 (1932). 

63. Taback v. Greenberg, 108 Cal. App. 759, 292 Pac. 279 (1930) (fraud); 

Rossi v. Jedlick, 115 Cal.App. 230, 1 P.2d 1065 (1931) (failln"e of 

consideration due to supervening illegality); Richter v. Uirlon Land & stock 

Co., 129 Cal. 367, 62 Pac. 39 (1900) (failln"e of consideration due to breach). 

But cf. Thomas v. Pacific Beach Co. ,115 Cal. 136, 46 Pac. B99 (lB92). 

64. See 1 Witkin, Calif. Procedln"e, Actions § 141 (1954). 

-13-
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65. Redpath v. Aagaard, supra, note 62; Toomey v. Toomey, 13 Cal.2d 

317, 89 P.2d 634 (1939), Zakaession v. Zaka.ession, 70 Cal. App.2d 721, 161 

P.2d 677 (1945). If the pur:pose of the action is to recover real property, 

the five year statute, Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 318, may apply. Murphy v. 

Crowley, 11!() Cal. 141, 73 Pac. 820 (1903). 

66. The fact that the contract provisions are generally applied 

regardless or the type of relief sought (See 1 Witkin, Calif. Procedures, 

Actions § u4 (1954» and the fact that rescission actions premised on 

fraud are classified as fram actions rather than as within the residual 

section both suggest that the later alternative would be adopted. 

67. Thomas v. Pacific :Beach Co., supza, note 63; cf. Taback v. 

Greenberg, supra, note 63; 1\os8i v. Jedlick, supra, note 63. 

68. Estrada v. Alvarez, 38 Cal.2d 386, 240 P.2d 278 (1952) (Complaint 

showing long delay without allegation of facts sufficient to excuse is 

demurable, although nothing on the face of the complaint to shOW' that 

defendant was prejudiced). See also Clanton v. Clanton, 52 Cal. App.2d 550, 

126 P.2d 639 (1942); King v. Los Angeles County Fa;ir ABs'n, 70 Cal. App.2d 

592, 161 P.2d 468 (1945); Ferguson v. Edgar, 178 Cal. 17, 171 Pac. 1061 

(1918). Compare Esan v. Briggs, 89 Cal. App.2d 427, 201 P.2d 25 (19l£); 

Ulrich v. San Jacinto Estates, 109 Cal. App.2d. 648, 241 P.2d 262 (1952). 

69. E.g., McClelland v. Shaw, 23 Cal. App.2d 107, 72 P.2d 225 (1937); 

Long v. Long, 76 Cal. App.2d 716, 173 P.2d ~ (1946). 

70. Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 537 (1) and (2). 

71. McCall v. Superior Court, supra, note 2; Fi1ipan v. Television 

Mart, 105 Cal. App.2d 404, 233 P.2d 926 (1951.). 

72. See, e.g., 5 Cal. Jur.2d, Attachment and Garnishment § 24. cr. 

e Stove v. Matson, 94 Cal. App.2d 678, 2ll P.2d 591 (1949). 

-14-
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73- McCall v. Superior Court, supra, note 2. 

74. The critical terms appearing in Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 537, 

respecting joinder, are the same as those appearing in Cal. Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 427, respecting attachment. Thus, the same distinctions between a quasi

contractual action premised on an out-of-court rescission and an equitable 

action to obtain a rescission must be dra"lm. Cf. McCall v. Superior Court, 

supra, note 2. 

15. Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 427 (1) as it presently stands is a typical 

code joinder provision. The trend toward an even wider perm:i.ssive joinder 

of causes, so as to facilitate the expeditious resolution of all matters 

at issue between the parties is one of long standing {see, e.g., Ill. Rev. 

Stat. (1931) c llO § 168; N.J. Compo Stat. (2 Cum. Su;pp. 19l1-1924) tit. 

163 § 281, as amended, Laws, 1935, 339.) which received its greatest impetus 

upon the adoption of Rule 18 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in 1938 

which authorizes joinder of "as III8Dy claims either legal or equitable or 

both as ••• [a party] ~ have against an opposing party." This provision 

has since been adopted in a number of states. See, e.g., Rule 18, Rules 

of Civil Procedure for the Superior Courts of Arizona (Promulgated by the 

Supreme Court of Arizona, Effective January 1, 1956). Experience with the 

federal-type proviSion has been verY satisfactorY to the courts and the bar. 

16. The superior court, pursuant to Art. VI § 5 of the Constitution, 

has residual original jurisdiction coverYing all Civil actions except those 

respecting which jurisdiction has been conferred by the Legislature on 

another court. None of the inferior courts have been given jurisdiction 

over rescission actions involving controverted sums exceeding $3,000. 

71. Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 89(a). 

18. Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 83. 
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19. e.1. 't~ 0tV. Proc. § 112. 

eo. See PhilpC!'tj<~v. Superior Court, su;pra, note 2; Jensen v. Har:ry H. 

Culver & Co., ~,. note 31. 

81. See, e.g., Comment, 21 Cal. L. Rev. 130 (1933); Comment, 23 Cal. 

L. Rev. 638 (1935). 

82. See McCall v. Superior Court, sgpra, nate 2; Comment, 36 Cal. L. 

Rev. 606, 617-19 (1948); Cf. Miller v. McLagl.en, 82 Cal. App.2d 219, 186 

P.2d 48 (1947). See generally, King, The Use of the COI!lIIIOn Counts in 

California, 14 So. Cal. L. Rev. 288 (1941). 

83. Proposed statutory changes are indicated in this report (1) by 

specifying code sections proposed to be repealed, (2) by setting out in :ru:u 

proposed new sections and (3) by setting out sections to be 8lIIended, 

indicating proposed additions by underlining' and proposed deletions by 

striking over. 

The author bas not conSidered and expresses no opinion as to lIhether 

all of the proposed chaDges could be achieved in a single enactment or 

whether technical requirements respecting the subject matter of single law 

would necessitate more than one enactment in view of the diverse nature of 

the procedural proviSions respecting which chaDges are suggested. 
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Possible Changes in Statutes 

Proposed by Professor Sullivan 

Professor Sullivan sets forth at Pages 25 through 33 of his study 

suggested legislation together with comments thereon. His f,~'st proposal 

is to repeal Sections 3406 through 3408 of the Civil Code. H<wever, Section 

3407 may embody a substantive rule of law which should be retained in the 

new statute. It provides: 

Rescission cannot be adjudged for mere mistake, unless the party 
against whom it is adjudged can be restored to substantially the 
same position as if the contract had not been made. 

I suggest the following changes in Section 1689 of the Civil Code as 

proposed by Professor Sullivan to be revised (changes from Professor 

Sullivan's proposed draft in strike-out and underline): 

1689. The rescission of a contract may be adjudged, on application 
of a party aggrieved, in the following cases only: 

1. If the consent of the party pesSyoUR8 seeking to rescind, 
or of arq party jointly contracting with him, was given 
by mistake, or obtained through duress, menace, fraud, or 
undue influence, exercised by or with the connivance of 
the party as to whom he psssiB&a seeks reSCission, or of 
any other party to the contract jointlY interested with 
such party; 

2. If, through the fault of the party as to whom he I'sssiBU 
seeks rescission, the cause for his obligation failS, in 
whole or in part; 

x J( Jf • II )UUf Jf If 

5. By-eossBi;-ef-all-i;ae-E!i;l!ep-paniss. If all of the 
parties to the contract have 8§l'eed to rescind it but a 
party has failed to execute the agreement; 

I suggest the following changes in Section 1691 as drafted: 

-1-
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~-W8N-ef-peply7-aB-pPe¥iaea-ta-8~\)a.agpapk-fi~e-4-.r 
tIa!B-see'\;~9B asserts a claim to have the rescission of a 
contract adjudgea, shall not be denied relief, whether 
such relief would have formerly been denom1natea legal 
or equitable, because of a failure before judgment to 
restore or to offer to restore the benefits received 
under such contract, or to give notice of rescission to 
the other pa.rty. 

2. ~.e~-may-pe~se-te-aaa~e-a-peBeissieB-ef-the-e9Btpaet. 
RescissiO!l ot: a contract shall be denied if the cl6.:!ln for 
rescission is not asserted promptly after the discovery of 
the facts which entitle the pa.rty to kave-a seek rescission 
~~a and if such lack of promptness has been prej~icial 
to the other pa.rty. 

3. The court may make-a-teBQap-~-tBe-pesetaaiBg-pa.ty-ef 
rsstePati9B-ef require a pa.rty in whose favo~ a rescission 
is adjudged to restore the benefits received by him 'mder 
a the contract rescinded asa condition of a Judgment of 
resCission. 

4. \/here a release is plesi!.ed in an answer to a claim assertea 
in a e~tat-ep-eP9ss-eemplaiB'r-&P-is-tatpe4QSea-as-a 
aefease-te-a-elata-asseptea-ta-a-eeYBta.elata plesding, the 
party asserting the claim may serve and fUe a l'eply pleading 
stating a claim to have the rescission of the release adjudged. 
If such a l'eply pleading be servea and filea aM-sepveaJ' the 
court shall determine separately, or shall require the jury 
to render separate verdicts upon the aijstions whether the 
rescission of the release should be udgen and whether the 
pa.rty asserting the claim tor which the release is given is 
othP.rwise entitlea to judgment upon the claim if the pa.rty 
asserting the claim is fOlmd not to be entitlea to rescission 
of the release, the rer'eas;, shall be"ii:ccorded such effect as 
it may be entitlea to as a defense to the claim. If the party 
asserting the claim is entitled to rescission of tile release, 
such rescission ef-tBe-l'elease shall be adjudgea, and the 
release shall be accorded no effect as a defense to the claim. 
Where the pa.rty asserting the claim recovers a judgment 
thereon, a separate judgment shall be entered in favor of the 
pa.rty who pleaded or introducea the release in the amount of 
the value of any benefits which were conferred by said party 
upon the pa.rty asserting the claim in exchange for the release. 

I suggest the following changes in Section 1692 as drafted: 

Where a party ta to an action el'-~-W&lf-ef-QefeBlle, 
eeti&taP8laia-el'-~ seeks to have the rescission of 
a contract adjudgea, any pa.rty shall be entitled to a 
jury trial upon the issues so raised. 
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The Commission ma;y wish to substitute for the revision of Section 338 

of the Code of Civil Procedure by Professor Sullivan (p. 30) the follow1.Di: 

1. Add the follaw:i.ng subparagraph 3 to C.C.P. Section 337: 

3. An action to have the rescission of a written contract 
adjudged and to recover for benefits conferred pursuant 
to said contract, whether such re1ief wou1d formerly 
bave been de:!lO.'Ilinated legal. or equitable and whether 
the party seeking to have the rescission adjudged seeks 
specltic restitution of the benefits conferred or their 
vaJ.ue. Where the ground for rescisSion is fraud or 
mistake, the cause 01' action to have a rescisSion 
adjudg~d shall not be deemed to have accrued until the 
aggri~,ed party discovered or shou1d have discovered the 
facts .:onstituting the fraud o"t' mistake. 

2. Add a siIr'..lar subparagraph to C.C.P. Section 339, beginning as 

follows: 

3. An act:'.on to have the rescission of a contract in wri+,ing 
adjuC.g:d and to recover, etc. 

The COIIIID1ssiC':l may wish to consider whether to add to the proposed 

statute a provision aJ.ong the following Hnes: 

The changes made by this bill shall not be /IllP1.icab1e to or in any wise 

prejudice or affect any action pending on the effective date hereo:f in any 

01' the courts of tbis State. 
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FOLE:!, HOAG & ELler 

~O Post Office SqI.\B.n: 

Boston 9 

John R. McDono\lih, Jr., Esquire 
Beeutive Secretary 
Cal1fO%'n1e. Lav ReviSion COIIIII1ssion 
School. of Law 
staZlford, CaUfQl"ll1a 

Dear John: 

1/6/56 

Telepbcze 
HUbbard 2-l39O 

Thank :you for your recent ~etter br1.Dg1.Dg me up to date on the 
action tbus tar taken in ccmnection with 11111 rescllsion s1nII1¥. I:read with 
great ~st the lI1Dutes of the September ~9 meet1.Dg of the Jort~ C COIIIII1ttee but ~ed respODd1Dg 1.DltU I bad time to e··' "t rt leeith. 

As I view the problems inVolved in this topic, tbe:y ere 
essent1ally procedUral. EXcept for the lII1Dor (and 1DexpJ.icable) 
difi'erences in the grOl.Ulds for rescission predicated by SectiCID. 1689 on 
the one hand and 3406 on the other, the _ substantive· requirements for 
rescission prevail wbether the relief is SOU&bt by way of an out-of-COUI"L 
rescission and aD action ("at law") to enforce the out-of-court rescission, 
or by way of a proceed1Dg ("in equit:y") to obtain rescission. With a1Dor 
exceptions, the _ basic facts - for ."...,le, tacts constitut1D8 fraud -
would provide a basis for either mode of redress. lJQder either p3:'ocedure, 
UDdue dels¥ by the 1DJured part:y will p3:'8~\I!e relief. U:lder either 
procedure, the effect of the relief is to restore the status quo, the 
1DJured party giv1.Dg back what he baa received and recaver1.Dg back that with 
which he· parted or its value. 

The onl:y differences between the two modes of redx'ess entail 
conditions upon obtaining relief - vbether the asgr1elred part:y IllU8t give 
notice of rescission and offer with precision to restore precisely what 
the other part;:y is entitled to before cc nc1.Dg his action - and 
aDc1lla.r,y attars ot a p3:'ocedursl ~ such a8 whether JU17 trial is 
avaUabl.e, whether attachment is avallable, what statute of l.1III1tattons 
applies, and the like. 

The principal ccmclus:l.on of 'II1II study was that un4er a unified 
eivU procedure :In which law and equity are merged, there is- neither a 
logical nor a prapatic reason for retahl1na two separate modes for 
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obta:!n1ng reacbsionary reJ.iet. The exist1Dg duality is noth1l:Ig more than 
an IllJaCbroniBm rest1Dg entirely on the outmoded historical dist1llct16n. 
b~en law aDd equity. Moreover, the exist1Dg duality is not merely a 
quailJt but harmless :rem1n1!er ot the oJ.d ErIgllsh law tradition - it is 
productive of vast contusion, it results in Uke esses be1Dg decided 
differently depending lq)On which procedure is utWzed, and it poIIes a 
constant threat that lIIl.1uat results 11IIl:I be reached in individual. cases 
merely because a lawyer or a judie was unabl.e to make his WB:f success
fully through the procedural. D&Ze. 

The primary question, therefore, - aDd one which it s_ to me 
the ComIIIission must tiret declde - is whether the dual. procedures are to 
be retained, or Wether a wUtied procedure is to be adopted. And in 1I1If 

view, this question admits only of one answer - that sound .1ud1c1el. 
edm1n i stration necessitates an end to the exist1Dg duaJ.ity. 

Only after it has been dsterm1ned that it is necessar,y to 
substitute a unified procedure tor the exist1Dg dual procedure does lt 
beccme pertinent to inquire bow the partlcUlar procedural d1f'1'vences DOlI' 

prevail1Dg should be resolved, 1.e. wbetber, tor aYlllllple, to elect tor 
the new procedure the statute of 11m1t&tiOll8 DOlI' governing the ''action at 
law" to enforce a rescission or the statute now govern1Dg the "proceed1Dg 
in equity" to obtain a decree of rescission. And I would sugest that each 
of these subsidiar,y questions, including that upon which Mr. Stanton was 
tocused - respect1l18 whetber a pre-trial notice and an otter to return wIIat 
bas been received should be a condition to reliet - should be considered 
and passed upon S811arately, each upon its CIWIl merlts. 

In this connection, I would like to augest that the "right" ot 
an aggrleved party, which Mr. stanton suggests should be preserved, to 
effect a unUateral out-of-court resclssion is, realistically viewed, 
hardly a right at all, but merely an obligation to take a spec1tied tOl'll8l 
step - the sending of a· tOl'lllSJ. notice of intent to rescind and a tormal 
otter to return what baa been received - as a prerequislte to bringing an 
"action at law" as distinguished from a "bill in equity" to procure 
rescissionary relief. 

I ag:ee entirely that the statute should not be changed so as to 
necessitate litigation where litigation is not now necessary. Thus, it 
the aggrieved party could persuade the other to participate in a mutual. 
reSCission, out of court, he should be :tree to do so. And under the cbaDges 
I baYe recmmended, he would continue to be :tree to attempt to do thiS, 
and to accomplish such a resolution it possibl.e. 

However, it the party in default does not agree to rescind, 
litigation is inevitably necessary it the aggrieved party is to baYe 
reliet. His right to rescind, tben, is but a r:lght to sue - the iame 
rlght he would have UDder the procedure which I have suggested. Indeed, 
his present right is a more humble one than that which the new procedure 
would afford sinee presently the right is eond1tioned upon his giving 
notice and offering before suit to restore the status quo. The concept ot 
an "out-ot-court rescission" developed initially as a tiction which 
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t'ac:1lltated rescissionary rel.ief in courts of law which felt incapable of' 
entering conditional jUdgments. The p.laintif'f' was af'f'orded rel.1ef' at law 
only if' he first made an out-of-court tender; aDd the tender requirement 
was developed solely because the law courts felt incapable of' entering an 
order in the action conditioning rellef' upon such a tender. Where, as 
under a unified civU action, any court IIIB¥ SJl'ter a conditional jllilgment, 
the distinction between the two types of actions is noth1Ilg but a rel.ic. 

Now it IIIB¥ be that there is an 1niI.epeni!.ent justification for 
requL.--1ng a notice aDd ofter before an action 18 Call!lel1ced, and, accordingly, 
that the new un11'ied procedure should reta1n this requ1reMnt, "",'ng it 
applicable to all rescission actions. It has been argued, for ex·mple, 
that such a requirellent reduces the likelihood that Utigation wUl be 
necessary, insem'1ch as the prospective defendant, seeinS that the injured 
party is in eamest, IIIB¥ accept the of'f'er, thus accCllllPllsb1Dg a Jlllltual 
out-of-court rescission. 

This cOJItention, I am personel ly pers~ed, is Uttl.e more tban 
a specious rationalization. I think we ~ depend on self-interest to 
assure that rescinding plaint1f'1's vill not resort to suit wilen their 
objectives could be accompl18hed without suit, just as we depeD4 upon 
p.laintif'i's asserting all other kinds of' e l a 1ms to pursue settl._t 
prospects on their own initiative. I don't see !:law we can asS1lllll the 
rescinc3inS plaintif'i' is any more likely to sue w1:thout first ex;ploring 
settlement prospects tban is, for exam;p1 e, the pla1nt1f'1' seek1ng C campensatory damaaes for breach of' contract. 

c 

In JQY view, therefore, llttle or no good 18 derived from the 
requirement of' a formal. notice and af'f'er. On the other band, justice J18y 
at times be frustrated by it, 1naSIllUch as a party baY1ns a substantive 
claim to rel.1et IIIII¥ artlessly tau adequately to comply with the require
ment, aDd then, if' he sues "at law", ma;y be precluded from rec~ by 
the technical defense. 

It does not advance the argument, or serve to resolve the problem., 
to say that parties presently proceed on the assumption that tbey IIIB¥ 
rescind out 01' court. We would deprive an aggrieved party (and his 
attorney) 01' nothing other tban a certain amount of' contusion and anxiety 
it we toJ.d him he could procure judicial rel.ief' in a unitied procedure 
without first Siving a tormal. out-ot-court notice 01' rescission and of'1'er 
to restore. He can accomplish this nov, if' he is caref'ul to f'rIIIDe his 
pleading in equitable tarms and is yill1ng to forego the procedural 
advantages of' the "legal" mode 01' redress. S1m1J arly, the charlge would 
work no hardship on the party defendant. In all likelihood he vill be 
approached by the aggrieved party before suit, and vill be af'f'orded an 
a;p;portunity to ef'1'ect a Jlllltual rescission. Indeed, the likelihood of' 
settl.ement might be enhanced if the prospective defendant were approached 
informally, as he could be were formal. notice not a prerequisite to rel.1ef', 
rather tban by being sreeted with the presently requisite 1'01'1IIII.1 notice of' 
rescission and af'f'er to restore which typically has all the eB1'IIIIU"ks of' 
the 11l'itial step in a laiIsuit and which ma;y thus serve to render the 
prospective defendant's position more rigid. Ani!. even if under the new 
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procedure I have recCflllllended the deten4ant were not approached before suit, 
he would still be £'ree, after suit began, to tender back all t:1&t he bad 
received (exactly as hevould have to do were he Y1lling to ac1lept the 
formal·notice of rescission which is now a prerequisite to su1~) aDd thus 
to terminate the litigatiOn at its incePtion. 

The only thing of value of which the defend@t would be deprived 
by the new procedure is someth1ng which, in Justice, he ouglIt not to have: 
that is, the opportunity to win bis law suit, though substantively he is 
in the wrong, sbould the plaintiff". attorney stub bis toe on the b:f.sbly 
technical requ1rements respecting notice and otter to restore which now 
prevail. 

~ conclusion, then, is that tbe notice and offer to restore 
which are requisites for an "out-of-court rescission" aDd an action to 
doree, are not conditions which ought to be carriedrNer to the new 
procedure. I would re-emphaaize, hanver, that a contrary conclusion 
would not vitiate the need for a new un1f1ed procedure. Ev'en if it were 
to be concluded that the requirement of a pre-trial notice aDd offer to 
restore 1s a des1rabl.e one, this COIlclusion does not m1l.itate sgainst the 
adoption of a single procedure. If it makes sense to require a formal 
notice ot: rescission and an offer to restore the status quo as a condition 
to rescissionary relief' "at laW", then it Dakes sense to requ;tre the same 
as a condition to rescissiOllar'J relief wbolly regardless of the procedure 
choSen to obtain relief. tbier present law, distinctions are drawn not 
on the basis of the nature of the underly1Dg cla1m, bt.."t entirely upon the 
basis of the historic classif1cation of the particular proce4ure chosen 
as a vehicle for assert1ng the cla1m. This is an anachronism. wh1ch, to 
J1IIf mind, is utterly incapabl.e of just1fication.· Its sole consequence is 
con1'uBion and ditfer1ng results on llke facts depend1ng upon Whether the 
cla1m for relief is cast in "equitable" or "lepl" form. 

M1'. Stanton also raises the question whether there would be a 
conflict between the 8IIIelIdments lbave proposed and the U:I1form Sales Act. 
I do not 'bel.1eve that there would be. 

Section 69(d) of the Sales Act authorizes a buyer, upon a breach 
of warranty, 8IIIOlIg other remedies, to: 

"rescind the contract to sell or the sale and refUse to 
receive the goods or, if the goods have alrea4;y been 
received, return them or offer to return them to the 
seller and recover the price or any part thereof which 
has been paid." 

The thrust of this prrNision is substantive, not procedural. 
At common law there were conflict1ng decisions concerning whether a 
breach of warranty was a sufficiently _ter1al breach to warrant rescissioo 
as an alternative to an action for COlliMlJ1SStory damages for breach (see 
111ll1ston, Sales, Sec. 606a (Rev. Ed., 1958)). Section 69(d) makes it 
clear that rescission is avaUable upon a breach of warranty. 
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section 69(d) 81so bas substantive 1lIIplications in tbat it 
speaks of ret'us1ng to accept the goods or of offer1llg to return them. 
Thie necelillility - restoration of the status quo - bas 81~s been a 
substantive requ:l.site to rescission whether at laY or in equity •. 
Section 69(d) s~ reiterates this substantive requ1.remlmt. It does not 
p~ to sussest the 1lIIplementation - whether an offer to 
return must be IIIIde or whether it is sufficient tbat the 
J1.Idgment be made conditional on return or an offer to return. 

The question I have been concerned with in II\Y st~ is not tbe 
substantive question: whether rescission sball be cOlld1tioned on re
establlshment of the status quo. I don't th:ink it bas ever been sugested 
b1 ~one tbat the lI6Sl'ieved party ought to recover Wbat he bas given with
out return1ng or offer1ng to return wbat he bas received. 1'be question 
upon wbieh I have focused is vhetber the aggrieved party IIl\l8t ake his 
offer, in formal. and prec1se tentS, before brlnstne his action, or whether 
1t is sufficient tbat he make his offer as a concaa1tant of his laY suit, 
and tbat the decree or Judpent in his tavor be conditioned upon a tender 
at 1/batever the court detemines to be due. 

Section 69(d), 81thougll not specifl~, lIIB\Y 81so ~ tbat 
the b~er mwrt proceed in t1.mely fashion. This, of course, is &lao part 
of the substantive law applicable to rescission, whether achieved in.an 
action at law or in equity. 

In SUIII, the legislAtive chaDges recamnended in II\Y st~ would not 
81ter or conflict with the provisions of Section 69(d) of the Sa1es Act, 
but would s~ make it clear tbat the offer necessitated b1 tllat section 
to return the' goods would not be a procedural condition to the r18ht to 
bring an action for rescission but O!lly a substantive condition to the 
rigb:t, conferred by the section, to "recover the price or ezry part thereof 
wbieh bas been paid". 

Section 65 of the Sales Act presents a sOllllWbat more serious 
question. That section, dealing with the seller's reIIIIIdy for breach of 
the sales contract, states tbat: 

"Where the goods have not been de.l1vered to the ~, 
and the~er bas repudiated the contract to sell or sale, 
or bas manifested his inability to perform his obl.i(:lat1ons 
thereunder, or bas cOlll!li tted a _terial breach thereof, the 
seller III&y totally resc;l.nd. the contract or sale b1 giv1ng 
notice of· his election ~ to do to the buyer." 

This section, on its face, III&y seem to make notice a substantive 
prerequisite to resciSsion by the seller for the buyer's breach, and, blllnee, 
to be affected by the ""II"'dments sugested by II\Y stully. In fact, hawVer, 
the section is largely surplusage and is itself in conflict with other 
settled prine1ples of the law of contract and sales. It does not make 
the substantive r1gb:t of. the seller to be free of his obl1g&t1one under the 
contract dependent upon the giv1ng of notice. 
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Section 65, it should be noted, is pe%'lll1ssive in tel'DlS. It states that 
the seller, in given circum8tances, '~n rescind upon giving natice. 
By' implication, it would seem, a Mller could not rescind in the 
designated Situations without giving notice. However, the section deals 
~ with cases "where the goods have nat been delivered to the bwer" -
that is, with situations where the inJured party - the seller - if he 
wishes to treat the contract as being at en e!ld, has no need to recover 
anything trart the party in 4ehUlt - the bWer - because the status quo 
bas nat as yet been disturbed by" a delivery or the goods to the bwer. 

In situatiolUl to which Sectioa 65 m1sht be applicable, thererore, 
the seller, in addition to the "right to rescind", by" ginDS natice, 
conferred by" Section 65, bas two alternatives, 0118 or which is the 
equivalent or rescission and. which is not conditioned 1lpQIl notice. 

First, the seller mq stand on tbe contract, treatinC the bIqer 
in deraUlt since the bu;yer baa ~ "repudiated" or cQlllllitte4 • 
"lDBterial breach", or ''Jaan1teste4 his inabUity to pert'orm". Q:1 this 
choice, the seller 1llIiq sue ror cCll;l8ll8atory dUages. 

Secondly, and or significance bare, U tile seller /Ioes not 
think that he can prove caapensatory ~s, he 1llIiq s1Jqply refuse to 
perform the contract without giving the bwer any notice whatsoever. U 
the bwer should then sue for bloeach, the ee1ler baa a cmpete aeruse 
in that the btqer -having "repudiated", or "manitested his 1nabUity to 
perform", or "caarllitted a material breach" - bas not f'ul1'illed the iDqlJ.1ed 
conditions to his r1&ht to recover on the coatract. See, Williston, 
Sales, §§467, et seq. (Rev. Bi., 191!8); WUliston, Contracts, S§814, et 
seq.; Restatement, Contracts §§267, 274, 280, 395, 391 et seq. In 
substance, therefore, the seller's right, conferred by" Section 65, to 
''rescind" by giving notice, is the precise equivalent or his right to 
retuse to proceed, even without giving notice, because or the bQyer's 
raUure to f'ulf1l.l. conditions to the seller's obliption. U the seller 
is sued, he still must derend. And if he can shoW ''repudiation'', or 
"material breach" by" the bwer or that the bWer has l118Ui:f'eated his 
"inabUity to perform", the defense is a cOlll,plete one whether or not 
notice or rescission has been given. 

I recognize that were the chsnges in the rescission provisions, 
which I recommended, to be adopted there would be a l.ack of syntheSis 
between these provisions and Section 65, inaSlllUCh as Section 65 does 
contemplate en out-of-court rescission accaapl1shed by" notice. 
Accordingly, should the changes I baYe recommended be accepted, the 1deaJ. 
solution might be to ameDCl Section 65 by" str1k1Jli the pbrase, ''by 
giving notice 01' his election so to do to the bwer". - I did not reconmend 
this in J113 study, however ,because I viewed Section 65 as an al)O!OOlous 
provisioa having no sign11'1cent substantive effect even as the J.av now 
stands, and because I do net teeJ. that the Sales Act - which is replete 
with anomolies and. internal inconsistencies such as that implicit in 
Section 65 - should be dealt with piecemeal, particularly 1nemnuch as it 
bas been the subject of extensive study in connection with the pro;posed 
Uniform Camlllercial Code recently adopted in Pennsylvania and. Musachusetts. 
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I hope that these obElervations may be of aid to you and to the 
Commission, and I v1ll be most interested to learn what actio."l is fi~ 
taken. Should it seem expedient, I would be pl.eased, of course, to mske 
the minor revisions in Ift¥ study which you S1li8ested earlier. Quite 
frankly, hoWever, I feel that there is little further than I can do, 
either to cl.ari:f'Y the issuee, or by ~ of expressin8 rir:I own views upon 
them, which would be of material aid to the CrimI' ssion in cons1der1ng and. 
passin8 upon the study topic involved. 

The most 1mportant question, as I have indicated, would seem to 
be whether the present dual rellcisllion procedure is useful or DM!eningf'ul. 
It lIeams quite clear to me that it is not, and that a single rescission 
procedure should be substituted. 

The subsidiary questions involve separate determ1nstions, with 
respect to each of the procedural distinctions now preva1l:tns, &II to wb1ch 
alternative - that now governing actionll to enforce a rellcissiOll, or that 
now governing actions to obtain a resc1Bsion - should be carried over to 
the new uni't!U'Y rescission procedure. In Ift¥ study, I have expressed lIlY 
view with respect to each of these subsidiary questions, and the reasons 
for the views I have taken. 

I look forward to hearing frCllll you about whether there is e:r:sy
thing further that I can do. 

LAB:gm 
cc: Thomas E. stanton, Jrw, Esquire 

Johnson & Stanton 
III sutter Street 
San FranciElco, California 
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/s/ Larry 

Lal/l'ence A. SUllivan 

Samuel D. Th1.1l'lllBll, EIIqu1re 
School of LaY 
stan:ford, California 


